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Countries in Effect.

ocrats Get Turned Down.

Vienna. March 1. The new commercial treaties between Austria-Hungar- y
end ormnny. Italy, Russia and
n
Relgium. and also the new
tariff, on
autonomous
which the treaties were based, became
effective today. The dual monarchy
ihereby enters on a new period of
commercial relations with foreign
countries, particularly the neighboring
states of central Kurope. The tariff
treaties were destined to give Increasto
ed protection
agricultural and manufacturing Intt
for the larifff Increases duties noi
only on manufactured Roods, but also
on all sorts of provisions. The satisfaction with the treaties is genera), !!
Is recognized they will hold Austria-Hungar- y
together at least economically, for they period they will endure,
namely, twelve years.
The recent trouble between Austria-Hungar- y
and Servia regarding the
secret customs union With 8ttj"
garla has been adjusted, and Austria-Hungar- y
will soon complete Ircitie
with Servia and the other Balkan
states.
Trade between the 1'nitetl States
continues under
and Austria-Hungarthe treaty of 1X29, tinder which th'
I'nited States gets the most favored
nation treatment.
The aforementioned treaties were put
through without giving the Hungarian
deputies a chance to occupy themThey were
selves with the matter.
simply signed by the Austrian and
Hungarian ministers as imperative
state business. This aciion Is part of
what Is declared to he the crown's absolutism In Hungary, which is daily
The
taking more extreme forms.
street sales of nil newspapers ngve
been forbidden and the crown is creditably reported to have in contemplation various other measures destined
to hinder or destroy the efficiency Of
the press in reaching the public. Oppression In the autonomous countv
governments is being continued. Put
lie meetings are being forbidden, an
one former deputy has been arrested
on a charge of treason because of a
speech which he delivered before a
political club.
The course of future events in Hungary depends largely upon the extent
to Which the Hungarian people will
endure the measures put Into opera
lion by the crown, which curtails or
destroys the llhertles which they previously enjoyed.

Washington. March 1. The house
today passed the army appropriation
bill, also the Foraker bill providing
for the marking of the graves of Confederate- dead burled .in the North,
The discussion developed a unanimous
sentiment In fnvor of marking Confederate graves, and as the bill had. during the morning session, of the mili-

Austro-Hungaria-

Austro-Hungarl-

Trustees of Mutual
Life Are Making it
Caloric for McCurdy

SIXTY MINE

GROAN UNDER

tary committee,
received favorable
action, it was brought in by Mr. Prince
and passed unanimously and amid applause on both sides of the house.
Points id' order made to the provision
for a cable ship for the Atlantic ocast
ami to a ship for mina planting on the
Pacific coast eliminated those provisions from the appropriation bill. The
alleged powder trust came in for a
scoring In debate) und the democrat!.-endeavto have the government be- gin the manufacture of Its own ponder consumed some time, but met a
defeat both on points of order and
by direct vote.
The army bill as passed carried
something more than X69.non.lHMt.
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lal-ter- 's
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New Tork. March
Suits have ad
ready been instituted by the trustees
of the Mutual Life Insurance company
against former President Richard A.
McCurdy. former General
Manager
Robert H. McCurdy and the firm of
Charles H. Raymond & Co.. formerly
general agents for the Mutual, according to un announcement made by the
board of trustees todav. These suits
were began some time ago, upon the
advice of Joseph H. Chonte
Mr
Choate'l formal report was not made
to the trustees until today, but the
suits were began upon a preliminary
expression of bis views made by Mr
Choate before the completion of his
formal opinion.
The trustees at their meeting today
accepted the resignation of Effing-- 1
ham R Morris, of Philadelphia, and
Stuyvesant Fish, and after considering
the report of tic Armstrong investí- gating committee, which was recently
submitted to the legislature, adopted
the following resolutions:
"Resolved. That so much of the
of the committee as recommends
remedial legislation be referred to the
president and counsel, with authority
to appear before the legislature nt
any heating on the bills Introduced by
the committee and to present such
facts and considerations as in their
judgment may most effectively protect
the Interests of the company and in
policyholders.
"Resolved. That as to the other
rt
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OF TROUBLE

FISH LEADS
i:s MOVEMENT
New York, March 1. Stuyvesant
Fish, president of the Illinois Central

ABUSE AT
ASYLUM

Help to Nanchang Disturbance Purely

STTVVKSANT
POLICY-IIOI.D-

DNAL

I (

STORIES OF

AT BOTTOM

matters contained in the report, the
Secure Appeal Clause.
Local Affair.
same be referred to the president to
examine and report to this board what
action. If any should lie taken thereon:
and that until the reception of his re- ONLY THING THAT
BLOCKS
CHINESE GOVERNOR ATTEMPTED
port further action on the part of the
committee be postponed."
AN EARLY ADJOURNMENT
TO PUT STOP TO THE RIOT

FOUND TO BE

UTTERLY FALSE

I

Forlorn Hope of Opponents of Meas- - Chinese

railroad and until recently a trustee
of the Mutual Life Insurance company
and a member of the Mutual'a Investigating committee, probably will head
a policyholders" movement
in
that
company for investigation and reform.
it was practically settled today that
Mr. Fish win lead a commltea of policyholder of the Mutual in the I'nited States and Kurope.
Invitations1 to prominent policyholders In all parts of the I'nited States
were mailed today, and many acceptances are expected by those in charge
of the movement.
The proposed committee will work
Independently of (the
"Coventors and Lawson" committee. f.
Cady Derrick,
who was one of the
counsel to the Trucsdale committee
until Mr. Fish Withdrew, will In' retained ns one of the legal advisers to
the International committee. Samuel
Cnlermyer will be associated) with him
and other Imminent counsel will be
engaged.
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Sign

Only Spite of a Fired

General Rising.

Washington, March 1. That the
Shanghai, March I. The following
railroad rale bill will be passed by the account of the recent attack on forsenate practically as it came from the eign missionaries at Nan Chang, a city
bouse is tin admission thai the oppo-- of loo.iuio inhabitants, has been rein nts of the measure artvalmost ready ceived.
to make.
Il was admitted today that
PUteOn Methodist, twelve English
cannot hope for any assistance protestante and fourteen Trench esthj they
from the presiden) in getting an etic missionaries were In the city on
amendment for judicial review of or- last Thursday night when the French
der! ol' ihe inter-stat- e
corniniTiv Catholics had a quarrel with an officommission,
cial over a suit for the possession of
The president made this clear to properly. (Treat excitement prevailed
Senators Crane and Sponner today. on Friday, A mass meeting was hel.l
only hope left to the opponents on Saturday and was followed on Suniie
nf Ihe measure Is in the democra's. day by a riot, during which the propThey have mil definitely determined erty of the Catholics was burned. Th- what the party position will be toward Protestants look refuge in Ihe adjoinSuch an amendment, but it is admití d ing houses of Mr. Kingman.
The
thai mnre than half of the minority house was burned, and six priests and
favor passing the bill exactly as il two of the Kingman family were
came from 'he house.
Killed.
The railroad rate bill for several
The Chinese governor attempted to
days has been regarded as the mi check the riot and rescue the missionmeasure standing in (be way of an aries. The men of the Methodist misearly adjournment of congress. OflO sion, aided by the Chinese soldiers,
N
of the leading republican senators, a took their school girls to Chinees
member of the steering committee, de- homea in the city and brought Miss 'i
clared today that "ihe Philippine tariff Hoyl and Kahn from a hospital. All
hill, tlie Statehood bill and the Santo took refuge in Mlo river. In a launch
Domhlgó treaty are all dead."
He Which was furnished by the Chinese
qualified bis statement concerning the Officials.
The
launch wailed until
Statehood bill by saving that he meant Chinese soldiers brought the remainlh.it the friends of the hill could not ing missionaries at daylight on Monpass it without the Poraker amend- day. The launch reached Klu Kiang
ment, providing for submission to the on Tuesday. The wounded Kingman
vnles of tlie people of New Mexico ani girl died on tlie way. The ('hiñese
Arizona
separately
question could have blocked the passage of the
the
whether thej should have joint state- launch during the twelvp hours' Jourhood. A poll of the señale today show
ney down the narrow, shallow river,
ed that If volcd upon uw the Korakia but they were rrlendly.
Rev. A. P.
... Quirmbach, of the Methodist missions,
a niendiiienl would win forty-eigh- t
forty, providing the entire vote of ihe remained at N'an Chang to care for
senate was cast.
SIX WAGONLOADS OP FLOWERS
properly. He is under protection el
a voie nn the Philippine tarín" bin in the governor and Is probably safe.
FOLLOW BODY Of SIAItbMAN committee Is scheduled for tomorrow itev. Spencer Lewis, superintendent nl
A hasty poll nf the senate taken today the Methodist
Episcopal mission al
indícales thai If brought to a vote the Chun King wired Consul General RoJ-ger- s
Philippine tarlfí bill will be defeated
at Shanghai on Sunday, warning
Dubuque and State of Ohio Pay
by a mUCh larger vole than was found of the disaster, and wired the fads to
for Ihe Iforaker amendment to the Bishop Bath ford, On Monday Capute to Worth of
statehood bin in the eveni ihe bin is tain Fletcher, commanding the Amerdefeated In the committee the oppo- - ican ships, had the location of every
of the House.
in nls have expressed the intention of American missionary in the Yang Tsc
making a motion in the senate to have valley. Alter
t
ilion on Monda-'- .
the committee discharged from further Captain Fletcher ordered the gunboat
Dubuque, la March I. The finiei consideration of Ihe measure, and thus HI Cano from Xan King to meet the
finally dispose of il by a teal vote Ml fugitives at Klukang or l'oy.ing lake
al of former Speaker David It. Hender- such a motion.
They were met at Klnkling.
Tlti
son was held here this afternoon. Bu
Practically all of the senate leader cause of the riot was local. Serious
Iness was Suspended during the hours concede that the Sanio hi. mingo treaty blame attaches to the French Cathoof the funeral and for live minutes fo- will he defeated if brought to a rote, lics. Chinese friendly tO Ihe mlssjon-ttiellowing the commencement pf services and the plan generally favored Is In
object to Ihe priests exercising
the bells In every church In bubuqiie defeat the treaty as earl) as possible civil functions.
tolled.
During the morning the body .and thus avoid continued discussion
There s much discussion throughmilitary of It.
lay in stale, ihe DubUQUe
out China, but there Is no Indication
Under this general program outllni d Of a general uprising against forCompany acting as guard of honor.
There were six wagmiloads of (lowers. by the senate republican leaders a eigners.
Qeorge d. Perkins, of Bldui City, a great amount of expected oratory
former colleague in congress, pro- would in- eliminated,
nounced Ihe eulogy
k
charge of th- - IT MI ST UK Itl t.l
The a, a. it
Oil .vi:i: MI'.M OWNERSHIP
body after the services at the church
Washington. March I The discusA riderless horse bearing a soldier'
utreinents was led behind the sion of Ihe railroad rale question In
ai
hearse.
the senate was continued today In ..!
Services at Hie grave in LlnWOOd Dolllver. who spoke in support of the
were conducted by the Knights Tem- Dolllver-Hepbtobill, lie said ihat
blar and the C, A It. A niilllarv Ihe bill was intended merely to SUP'
squadron rued three rollers over tic piemen! the existing mteratate com- grave and sounded laps. The Iowa merce law and contended for It valgeneral assembly was represented al idity from a constitutional point or
Springfield. Ohio. March t
inmlltees headed view, predicting thai government own
Ihe funeral by lb
After a
by Lieutenant Governor Harriot! and ershlp of the railroads would lie I'nrc day of quiet from Ihe mob which has
Speaker ''ark.
ed upon ihe country If congress (lid held sway for two nights, this evenI
not meet the present demand for
ing was ushered In with Indlcullons
III.
Builder of Rroivn I'alacc
thai more depredations against the
San Diego. Cal.. March 1. H. C.
Mr. Dolllver was not questioned and
Blown, builder of Hie Brown Palace when he concluded the remainder nf colored population of the city had
hotel of Denver, who has been spendIhe day was devoted to the bill pro- been planned for tonight. Anticipaing several months here. Is seriously viding for the settlement of the af- ting that the attack if made would be
III at his hotel. Inn his physicians sav
fairs of Ihe five civilized tribes of Indi- In Ihe vicinity of Section street, a
there is no Immediate danger of death, ans after the termination of their t
squad of soldiers was sent to thai lo-- !
lie is ft A yenrs old. which makes his bul relations.
Oality at 7:.10 o'clock. Just before t hoi r
condition serious,
arrival a crowd of rioters sprang from
a,
New IrhtoM Company.
the house of I'eaii Howard, against
Middlemen Dormitar Burn
Trenton. X. J., March 1. The which threats had been made. The
Oonn,,
Middletewn,
March 1.
HecurltleÉ company was In- house had
Southwest
been set on Are, but the
N'rrth college, the oldest dormitory of corporated here toduy With an authtroops sent In an alarm and the strucWesleyan university, containing ir.n orized capital of
t, 000, 000. The
rooms, was destroyed by tire today. company Is to carry on a mercantile ture was only slightly damaged. The
The students made their escape safely business In Santa Cruz county, Ariz- rioters escaped.
As a precautionary measure the mahut most all of their effects were lost. ona. The Incorporators are Walter I,.
The Are started In the title. Th Cox. Maurice S. Whelan and Ira g chine guns and a company of troops
have been posted ot the court house
loss Is $80,000, covered by Insurance. Smith, all of Trenton, X. J.
and Jail.
The burned building was erected In
1827 and formed the nucleus of the
Dropped lis a Id m i ter.
I 'a
oni Webster Gone.
present college group, and was of
Washington,
March 1. First lieuGloucester. Mass., March 1. The
great historic Interest.
tenant Arthur H. Freshwater, 2flth tug Daniel Webster struck a rock off
Infantry, has been dropped from the the llnckport breakwater today and
roiled Again.
New York. March 1. Richard A. rolls of the army, by direction of the sank. 1 iree of the five men are beMcCurdy, egpreeldeni of the Mutual president, for desertion, under section lieved to be drowned. Two were reshaving been cued by life snvlng crew from Pigeon
Q, '1229, revised statutes,
I.lfe. and Mrs. McCurdy and
Thebaud and Mrs. Thebaud, McCur-dy'- s absent without leave three months. Cove.
disappeared
daughter, today hoarded the Lieutenant Freshwater
lull Not Pit for Assassins.
Hamburg American steamship Amer-Ik- from his station at Fort Bliss, Tex.,
Poise. Idaho, March 1. Warden P.
Several servants accompanied after charges had been preferred
them.
The Amerlka sailed today. against Inm for embezzlement and I Whitney nf the state penitentiary,
Irregularities, and It today Hied his relume to the writs of
When the carriage containing the par. other financial
Mexico. habeas corpus Issued In the cases of
ty arrived at the pier a reporter tried appears Ihat he went Into
to obtain an Interview with McCurdy. The law olted provides for the drop- - Charles H. Moyer, William D. HayTheboud's coachman. Thomas Beddow ping, for desertion, of any officer who wood and, Oeorge Petflhone, charged
shall he absent without leave three with the murder of Frank Steunen-berhit the reporter and was arrested.
months. Lieutenant Freshwater served
s
Warden Whitney sets up that
as an enlisted man In the tth cavalry he Is holding the prisoners for Sheriff
lloch Burled In Cemetery.
The body of Jo. from May. 1898. to August, 190.1, Nichols, of Canyon county, an order
Chlcsgo. March
appointed second lieutenant. having been entered by the probate
hnnn Hocb. who was hanged last Fri- when
day and buried in the Potters' Held, 12th tnfantry. He was promoted to court In Canyon county that the Jail of
was todi.y disinterred and removed to be first lieutenant, 29th Infantry, Sep- that county at Caldwell was an unfit
tember 28. 1893.
Elmv.ood cemetery.
pluce In which to hold them.

BIG BLIZZARD FU

TESTIMONY SIMM. Alt
TO TH AT OF MR. ÜARF1FXO

Win

10 PRIESTS WERE S blN S A

PASS SENATE

Suits Brought Against Former President.
Fish Heads the Policyholders' Reform.

NIs

eon-tra-

RATE BILL

UNAMENDED

Siaml All Day in
Packers' Case.
Chicago. March 1. Special Agent
Durand was on the stand all day In
thi packers' case, and when court
ended for the dny his direct exnmina-tlo- n
hud not been finished. His testl- mony related to the conversations that
he had held with members of the
packing firms, and these did n
differ materially from those related by
Commissioner Oarfield during bis ex- PASSENGER TRAIN LOST IN
amination,
DRIFTS IN WYOMING
Trini of the Washington,
Washington, March I. Like her sister ship, the Tennessee, the United i Fierce Snow Storm
in
Colorado
siates armored cruiser Washington H
New Mexic- oto le sent nut on hei official trial trip
Without first having a builders' preWires Down.
liminary run off the Delaware capes.
She will be the first ship of war evr
turned out by her builders, the New
Denver, Colo., Ma roll I - A blizzard
York Ship and Engine Building Co.
from its yards in South Camden. That swept down from Wyoming today and
they have decided to dispense with a reports
from as far south as the New
preliminary run is indicative of the
.Mexico line show that the storm had
will
she
of
confidence
the officers that
progressed that far tonight. A high
easily be able to come up to her
Into
snow
wind drove the shot-lik- e
requirements.
drills causing considerable trouble In
railroad and other traft'ice. The temperature was not affected to the exllvl-nets Decision.
tent usually resulting from blizzard
Denver, Col., March 1. Dick inlnowhere has zer-conditions and
and of San Francisco, was awarded
Vet been reported
The c.lllv
weather
the decision over Martin Pevanev
to railroad traffic
interruption
serious
a
Deliver in the fourth round of
thus far reported was on the Cheyenne
bout here 10"
scheduled twenty-roun- d
and Northern, running northbound
tdght. Hyland outclassed the locftl
from Cheyenne. Wyn. The northbound
man completely. Devaney was in distrain which left Cheyenne this morntress at the close of the third round
ing became blockaded somewhere
body
amacha
from Hyland's terrific
that point and Iron Mountain
oral In the beginning of the fourth
The train
has thirty passengers
held on so repeatedly that liefer'
aboard. No communication has been
Hob Stockton awarded the fight to
had with It since some lime Ibis mornRUSSIAN BANK ROBBERY
Hyland.
ing on account of Ihe wrecking of telIn the preliminaries Mob Walkini
MORE LIVES egraph lines. Only one wire Is workFOUR
COSTS
In
Posey
first
Kid
the
knocked out
ing out of Cheyenne tonight -- the one
Young Oarvey knocked out
tcund.
running east along the lluiiingtiui
Jack Downey In the second round and
road.
I Inland.
Iti the semi-finKid Force and
HcMngfOM.
March t.
Linemen attempted to repair the
Young Erlenbnrn fought a hotly con- The parsttil of the bandit. wlMI last ilaiii aged wires tnday. bu the bllndiiu
d
draw.
night entered t In' Russian storm made
tested
Monda
work Impossible,
slate bank here, killed tin- guardian
The storm today was welcomed by
tea to Meet.
Anthracite
and secured M7.SOO, resulted today in farmers ami stockmen generally in
New York. March 1. The
another highly dramatic Incident and Wyoming and Colorado, because of
t
seven
coal
of
the
of
anthracite
cost four more Uve- - al Timinicrslof.
dry
extremely
of
thai
months
a
operators, appointed to confer with
where two f the fugitives were
weather during the winter had about
similar committee of the miners retine of the bandits gi pos- garding the coal situation, will mee' enastan of tile town bail and luid il ruined the ranges.mayIt Is feared, howbe serious stock
ever, that there
In this city early next week to considlor hours, hut llnnllv was lllbdlted In
er the demands of the miners. Th" a Stream of water directed bj the lire-e- losses from the sudden change.
call for the meeting was sent out toThe Chinese Indemnity.
night. The date was not disclosed.
While Commissary of Police
Washli.gti.n, Mareh I. The latest
was examining the captives, retorts of the financial agents who
Want llonl - I 'iimllure.
one of them grabbed I revolver from are charged with the collection of the
w
1.
Application
Paris, March
police ami Indemnity to the I'nited States on
to the civil tribunal of the Seine the belt of the chief of
it killed BaluMiln,
The bandit account of the Boxer outbreak shows
with
today on behalf of a money lender far
where he barrl- - that so far not enough money has
permission to levy on the household then dashed Upstairs,room
commanding been collected to defray the approved
a
goods In the Castellane mansion U) aded himself in lobby
and the streef claims of American missionaries, so
satisfy a claim for money udvanced the stairs and
police for
bat it Is at least premature In dismiss
against Cpunt Boni. The lawyers re- outside. Then he defied theharanguing
hours,
meanwhile
three
the advisability of returning to China
grounds
on
that
the
sisted the request
Ihous-- i
the goods are separate property. Th from the windows a crowd of were any undistributed balances of the total
Indemnity of 17.000.o00. which, by
rase finally was referred to the ud'-I- unds of persons, many of whom
In
sympathy with his socialists the way, will not be paid In under
chambers and Is considered a test speech.
Two policemen who tried to the present Installment system for .it
affecting numerous creditors.
i le k off the desperado from a home'
least fifteen yearn.
opposite, were killed by the bandit,
Aftermath or Dougherty Meal.
AfHearst Turned Down.
Peoria. March 1. William A. Gray? who was an excellent marksman.
Albany, N. Y., March k Attorney
as representative of several influential ter all other resources had been exproceeding.' hausted the firemen were called oul General Mayer announced today he
It liens today Instituted
before Judge Worlhington In the e'r and poured a Mood of water into the had denied the application of Wlllla-i- i
Simultaneously a picked It. Hearst, demanding the attorney becult court, ousting the board of schni window.
gin proceedings to annul Ihe charter
directors. The Judge has taken the band of police and firemen stormed
party of the
h
Metropolitan
mailer under advisement. This action the stalr. tine of the assailing
beHolding company, under which the
on the. part of these citizens follows was killed and nine were wounded
1
merger of the New York Traction
the Dougherty defalcation, more than fore the bandit, who fought clespcrate-ly with a hlg knife, could be overpow-- ' company
Is Intended to be effected.
Iliad, 000 having been stolen by
ered.
The attorney general holds Ihe prosuperintendent.
The rohbber. who In a Dorpat blackposed merger will constitute a monopsmith, boasted of membership In the oly of the present elevated, surface
Armour Lows IfMAM.
Philadelphia, Pa March I Fire to- Rattle revolutionary committee, and and subway system In Manhattan and
day destroyed the storage and distrib aaid the robbery of the llusslan state the Bronx but that such a monopoly
In street transit Is permissible under
l,os. 41a nk was committed to swell the
uting plant of Armour & Co
war fund.
the stute Iuwm.
I150.U00.
Special
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TO MANAGEMENT

TALE OF CRUELTY

Morning
Upon

Journal's

IS ABSURD

Correspondent

Investigation Finds Story

Is Simply a Plain Fake.

Miss Frances Addleman, a former
nu ise in the New Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas, has brought thu
most sensational charges against the
management of that institution.
The
board Of directors denies the charge
abaolutely and It Is understood la prewiring to take vigorous action against

the discharged employe for bringing
the accusations.
The most startling charge brought
by Miss Addleman Is that a patient In
the institution was kicked and beaten
to death bv a nurse.
The following dispatch from
La
Vegas to the Denver News gives the
charges in detail:
Because of charges filed against the
management of the territorial insane
asylum by Frances Addleman, formerly a nurse in the institution, the board
of direct. ns. while denying that the
i harg. s are
true, lias made arrangements to engage legal talent to take
action against Miss Addleman.
MUM Addleman charges that Mari
Bsplnosll de Baca, an Insane Mexican
woman, was kicked and beaten
to
death by Bésele Sherrard. another
nurse In the institution, and that she
died from her Injuries within forty-elghours after the aasault took
hl

place.
Dr. Tipton, the medical superlnten-d- i
nt of the Institution,
Is
charged
With having failed to visit the woman
when she was reported dying,
and"
with having made Ihe death certlfl-- i
ate read that she died of 'nervous exhaustion." after ihe body had beerf
burled on the asylum grounds.
Miss Addleman further says that
she left the institution because she
was unable to witness the Inhuman

treatment accorded the patients there
without remonstrance, and her words
having no effect, she finally resigne."
and left to avoid the scenes of horror
which she wltneaeed daily.
Pounced On" Woman.
The nurse declares Ihat all the
women patieutl were ordered nut of
their beds at á:30 o'clock on tlv
morning of December 20. She say
thai Mrs de Haca, who was frail of
body, appeared before Miss Sherrard
with another
patient's elnthes on.
Whereupon, Miss Addleman declares.
Miss Sherrard pounced on Ihe woman,
throwing her to ihe Moor, where she
hammered her head against the th"
wood until Mrs. de Roca was almost
unconscious, and Ihat then Ihe nurse
arose and kicked the prostrate woman several limes. Inquiring, meanwhile, why she had dared to take the
clothes of another patient.
After Ihe beating, ho Miss Addleman
stales, ihe Insane woman, with her
body covered with a mass of black
and blue bruises, was carried to her
bed. where the died, within forty-eighours, and that the body was
hastily hurled, after which Dr. Tipton
signed the death certificate.
w. B. Hortner. secretary of the
board of directors, declares that Miss
Addleman was discharged from th,
Institution, and Ihat her charges ar
now founded on spite.
He says that
he has secured abundant evidence to
this effect from the employes.
Th
medical staff. It Is stated, Investigated
the charges and found that the treatment of the insane woman had In It no
element of brutality.
Many reports have been circulated
within the past few yeara to the effect
that the Insane asylum management
left much to be desired, but np evidence has as yet been adduced to aup
port the charges.
OottUepaadeal nenies Charges.
The fact that these sensational allegations were made as above stated
having come to ihe Morning Journal
a week ago, the latter Instructed Its
I.as Vegas correspondent to Investi
gate and see If he considered there
was any foundation for the etory. The
bitter reports that there ie nothing
In It more than the usual wall of a
dismissed employe sr else the members of the board and all the officials
fail to tell the truth.
The distrlrt
attorney referred the complaint back
to the board and they mads a complete Investigation.
The Morning
Journal's correspondent
Interviewed
ht
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the member of ihe boanl and others
and all denleii mot poaiUvely that
board

;

IS SURE OF

.

ANOTHER

SUSPECIED

MAN

RATE BILL

BE!

AN

ARTIST

The police have under survcllluM
an individual giving his name as In
Williams, who Is suspected of belnr.
Me called
at tin
not quite straight
Whitney Hardware company'! Itom
yesterday, representing that n Wanted
IliliO worth of goods shippi il to i.Moiiil
croft. New Mineo, and would pay for
It In a day or two.
The man stale'
that he R a former master RlSfihtnle
of the Chicago, Ilui'linglon and Qulnr)
railway. He said he was stopping al
the Aivarado. but as Inquiry developed
that he was stopping at a South Fil
street hotel, suspicion was aroused
Wllllan a
ami the police were notified
anwho claims to be a ranchman,
nounced that he had ins foreman
with him. but the lutter's story dldn'l
hang together well with that of Williams which deepened etlsplCtOU tfWI
orne thing wus wrong
Mr. Williams made Inquiries about
bank and asked al the hardware
store for blank checks, the Idea lielnu
that he ui.tilil in paying for his k la
BUI the sale
get a chei k CgShed
i

l

off.
111
i

11!

I

u

i

i

M

I

n

i

I

VKAIt

noihcr
Takes
(lid Man - t honre
N. w York! March 1. Dr. f'hirle
fl Mln.d.
profeaaor of embryology in
Harvard university, has sel back Ihe
Oslarían age to the youthful twenty-fift- h
vear. After thai year, according
to Dr. Millet, man Is Incapable
if
progress. Dr. Mlnol mercifully retí ilns from setting any dellnlte age
for the administration of chloroform,
"permanent fatigue." is the expression whb li Dr. Mlnol recently guv.- 'o
an ap re. i itlve audience as descriptive of the condition of the mall who
year. II wax this
lops bis twenty-fiftawful disease that Dr.
attributed
to the in hi who went over the line f
the fortieth year. It cgrrlss Ita own
no aiilng with it. and, unlike many of
tin- - technical medical expreüions
of
Dr. Mlllot. requires no explanation.
Dr. Mlnnt's lecture was not Mtetl s
to make him popular, however. Afl-- r
the announcement of the Otter tea) the.
r.ry It was noted that elderly men. is
well as ihe middle aged of the glrlhy
sort, who wear congress gaiter! !
(eause they are easy to put on and off.
were npt to start Into queer burst! of
anger when allusion! to Dr. Otter
were made.
"We begin to grow old before we
jiTv born." Dr. Mlnot announced, and
then stated that, before birth the poiv.
er of growth which Is always erratls,
would ordinarily be found to h ive d
creased from 1.000 per cent to :'0
per cent In the short period of six
day. All exertion lessens the pot r
of growth, mental and physical, and
the Increnae In exertion tends to a decrease in growth.
Intellectual growth, according to
ceased with physical
Dr. Minor
growth. The power of learning fll
Dr.
off rapidly after the early yeore.
Mlnot declare, and bis clarion call of
M iming to all young men la to accumulate all knowledge they possibly ran
before they are twenty-five- .
Harvard
Kink
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Be No Serious

Resistance to Pitchfork Tillman's

Albuquerque, New Mexico

thk

Coal Amendment.

The Morning Journal BuretU,
Pennsylvania Ave.. N. W.. Í
Washington. D. (.V Feb. 28. j
The Hepburn railroad rate bill will
pass the senate. Possibly it may have
a few minor amendments made to !t
before its final consideration; but it
will be practically the Hepburn bill
from beginning to end.
That it will
pass muster in the upper house oi
Congreta there Is now no doubt about
U.
This Is the declaration of President Roosevelt, who is In constant and
close touch with the situation In the
sen ile.
ile is absolutely confident of
e
having the necessary votes 111 the
to pass the bill.
II was authoritatively
stated yen- terday by tin- senate republicana who
l uor amendment
or the Hepburn bill
Iht I there is no disposition on their
part to factiously hamper or delay
action on that measure In Die sell-atThe fact that they do not favor
the bill in Its present simpe does not
mean that they propose to throw obstóles In the way of its speedy
will
Their amendment
he Offered, discussed and suffer whn',-eve- r
fate a majorlly of the senate decrees for them.
It was further stated yesterday by
prominent republican senators thai
probably there would be no serious resistance to Senator Tillman's proposed
pet amendment
a clause prohibiting
railroad! from owning or controlling
coal properties, In point of fact man
republican senator think the amendment Is well taken, and that It Is la
line with public policy to prohibit
monopoly or even control of the coi.l
(and oil) prodbctt by the railways
which transport tin- products of the
mines and wells.
For one thing. If the senate does
not adopt such an amendment It Is
practically certain tin' house will put
il on when the bill goat back with the
right of amendment unrestricted. si
a
conservative
In the
republican
house as General Qrosvenor of Ohio
favors the coal amendment and he l:
supported by a hIioiik folowlng on
both 'ides uf the house.
III ihe senate. Senator Aldl'lch. who
,s regarded as somethlni of a conservative, has expressed the opinion
that the coai amendment would bs
Adopted, tnd added that it ought to
bt, r is thought that four-fiftof!
the Si n ate. tit least, agrees with him.
The decision of the United states supreme court last week In the Che!u-peak- e
& Ohio
ase. while not goim
directly to the question or ownfrahlii
of eon I properties by railroads,
Indicated the temper of
ih
in with rsSptOl to the utilization of thai ownership to discrimínala
In
freight tales SgalnSl Individual
owners of loal lands.
It i! thought
there will be no question as to the validity of the proposed Tillman amendment.
There Is said to be no probability of
tl
tnocrats combining to prevent
mei dment of the bin. Too many
deni crats have amendments In band.
F..UI of the ÉemdOhttS In the senate
committee who voted out the unamended Hepburn bill have their
no, I is bulging out with amendments
and found that way the least embarrassing method to have them considered
One feature of the situation over th"
i may delay adjournrate hill s
ment nf Congress, Speaker Cannon
expi.ssed tlie opinion a week ago that
Kress might net away by May 11.
Thai was based upon the prospect if
the committee agreement on a Judicial
review amendment and brlngliiK the
Mil Into the senate practically
In i
perfected condition. In which event
republicans
democrats and
alike
would have been Interested in nghllng
off amendments.
That Is all changed now
The bill
must be perfected In open senate and
without Itllbuateringi which is s press- ly disclaimed. It Will be a tedious proles-, nt best
One guess now a! to the
dale ()f adjournment will lie us good 'is
another.
Al the capítol yesterday there was
some discussion of Hie probable effe.il
tpOft Senator Tillman's future of his
enforced captainship of the Hepburn
bill The opinion was freely egg retted
that this Is an excellent opportunity
for bun to make a new record anil
that he will avail himself of It Ills
friends, and he has sincere friends
nil both sides of Ihe chamber, cha'c
over hi reputation as a "pltehfork-- '
er" and "tlrebrand " Thev say Ihey
know the man has It In him to rise to
higher estate, and they are looking
for him to demonstrate it now.
J2
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Not only base report" le,o clr.c-lateabout town, but also they hav-beesent to outside ppT. In son..asen aecomponied by affldiivtts. A Is
within Ihe last da) or two a complaint
lias been made to the governor.
rnor Hagerman wrote to Presiden!
Itiiynold. the letter having been received by the lattnr this morning, asking about Ihe matter. The answei
will be that the board has made
investigation of the
Very careful
charfe and finds them foundatlon-MB- i
tiuit the matter is still In the
tiaiids of tin- district attorney, and
that the members c.f the board
wIIIiiik and antiona to have every pos
To
ílbl- - light thrown on the matter.
Ibis end they ask the governor to
make an Investigation in the manner
inand they also announ
dealt
their Intention of bringing proceedAddleman, In
ings against
order that she may have the fullest
Opportunity to prove her assertions
and to bo the ground upon which
ha in ikes them.
Mi
Itaynotd' Statement.
Slid Mr. Iliiynolds, In speaking of
"Evai
the matter thin morning
was
founded
aim e tin' Institution
Stories of ruel treatment of patients
by disgruntled or dismissed employe
nearly always Incompetents, have been
The board has taken pain
Common.
to Investigate every complaint. Mid
h is ever Insisted upon the most car
ful, scientific and humane treatment
,,f patients, In every Instances wlier..
an attendant has been shown to
hav bH cruel or Incompetent, he or
tie h.i
bt1 ilisinlssed. And thes-are the very ones who have Invariant)
muía tl' charges against the instituI would, and I am positive that
tion.
i '..!
member of the boanl feels til
aaAte wriy. be eager to take the moal
Ummar) measure In ny power Ifl
ptinfath my attendant that would dare
to misuse a patient. The board would
b equally ready to condemn the management unsparingly for palliating or
ttampting to cover up any wrong doing on the part of the employes.
"The board has confidence, bora
of y. ars of experience. In the med!-- .
al superintendent and the steward of
Hut that fact In- the institution.
never hindered us from bikini Ind"
pendent menus to investigate
made against the institution.
"This rase seemed like many befot
Just an effort to hurt the Institution
and the management, but our investigations have been careful and tln-are thorough. The next step will lito bring legal proceeding! against th
nurse who appears to have stirred up
the trouble, to force her to prow-heassertions or retract them."

l

'

1

matter:

OF

v I It be experienced there will be great
difficulty in taking reasonlble juecau- - '
(tons against an outbreak of yellow fever during the coming season. It i
ported from the Puget Sound yard at
Hremerton that It will be "Simply impossible" to maintain the efficiency of
the yard, it Is pointed out that It will
NEW
cost more to operate the electric plant
alone at that
plac than the sum
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
available for the entire station. From
New York it Is reported thai It wi,.
cripple the service, and from League
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
island that It will be nt the expense of
Putting Crimp In the Turk.
t
the welfare of the yard and at Ihe
Island of Perim. Red Sea. March 1.
station It is staled that the lack of
Rebels in Yemen I'rovlnre. Arabia, .ire proper sanitation will be a menace to
gulnitiK important successes over the health.
Turks. The latter, after sustaining
Thirty Melt Drowned.
losses at Sanan, retreated to Tals with
Haugesund. Norwuy. March 1.
the Arabs in pursuit. Fightlnn Is proThirty men were drowned last night
ceeding at Tnls.
Rebels whose headquarters are at by the wreck off the Norwegian const
e
Khamr have occupied Jeb el Doran of the steamer Trior. The vessel's
broke during a hurricane and sre
and Maaber and have surrounded AtuOF THK- only
was blown ashore and sank?
ran.
saved.
were
Abnormal rains, which have flooded Ihree of the crew
the country, have Increased the diffDidn't invite Them.
iculties of the troops.
Washington, March 1. It was stated at the White House today that the
Repatriation of Prisoners.
prealdenl has not accepted an invitaYokohomn. March
The repatriation of Russian prisoners, the number tion to John Mitchell and Frances L
of which is estimated at 1,414 officers FtObblns to come to Washington and
and 75. 470 men, will lie finished dur- confer with him concerning the cotil
situation.
ing the present year.
ciiorns- - VF.RKI S I OKTrNF. I NOW
slit. I 'KINO or
PWAHI) Jl MP
TA K KS AN
Duke of the Manual will
ttcmpi in
Dwindling Kstatc Bapanda to Seventy
Climb Mount Rnwctfsnrl.
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
Millions.
London, March 1, The Duke of the
amus1.
New
Another
York. March
AbrUSSl w ill soon go to 1'ganda to attempt the ascent of Mount niiwennii. ing disclosure in connection with the
which Is t.SOO metres high, the peak sensational developments associated
of which the natives call "King of the with the Charles T. Ycrkes millions
'lo tnls."
This peak has never been has come to light. It is discovered
climbed. Maker. Oessf, Mason Rev. that the value of the estate of the
magnate of two worlds
Stanley. Kmln Pasha and Scott Fili- traction
an all failed.
amounted to nearer $70,000,000 at the
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
The mountain is hidden by mist time of his death, than to $ If,, 000. 000
and clouds for 300 days of the year at which sum It was estimated by th
The forests leading to It are inhabited lawyers and executors at the time the
Loans and Discounts
l.gSO.tM.Ot
SM.1M.M
Capital and Prof Ita
by warlike tribes who are hostile to will was. read in this city.
Bonds,
Stocka,
g,M9.gO
300.000.00
Real
Estate
Circulation
Duropeans. The Duke de Abruznl will
That news of this startling discovBanking House and Furniture
gg.fiOO.M
2,632,680.2.
be accompanied
by nine Rallan ery had suddenly reached the ears of
Deposits
climbers, who were members of his Mrs. Ycrkes-Mlzne- r
aefemed
certain
( nltcd States Bond
$ SOf.OOO.OO
polar expedition, and also by hlR son. when it was learned that she had hurCaab and Exchange . . . 1.370,806.21 1,67, 80.S1
When he arrives al afombgsts he will riedly invoked her decision to withengage ISO porters and will them draw as trustee under the will, and
TOTAL
13, 180,784. Ml
$3,180,. 8S. 8
TOTAL
strike inland, and on reaching the fot that Louis S. OWBley,
with
ests, will dismiss the natives, who at" her and her
tepson. Charles, had
unable to reels) the cold of ihe hiiiii rushed to this city from Chicago, sumaltitude.
moned to a conference with her.
.
"It was then ascertained." said a
Oerntun Minister's Tour,
friend of Wiaon Mlzner, the young
Panama,
via
Qtlvatton,
Texas.
"that about (50,000,000
A., T. & S. .
March 1- .- A cable dispatch from Ma- husband.
bonds
worth
of
and securities belongministhe
(crinan
nantía slates that
hidbeen
ter, liaron He fried de Huttenhclni. ing to the Yei'kes estate had
counsailed for I'ostu Rica. He has been den. Wilson, who had been a
exceedingly well treated during his selor to Mrs. Ycrkes for fourteen
stay. Prealdenl Belays has arrived months before he married her, and in
consequence was thoroughly convert
at afatagalpa,
unt with most of the details of the
F.
Yerkes fortune on which Mrs. Ycrkes
tapan ami south Xineilcn.
Knniia i,v itiMsn.'ii
i.rr.w.fit.. i ..,...., ,....
ion
Rip mnelro, Brasil, March i. The kept herself well posted, had his susti anager of a Japanese
shipping com- picions aroused Immediately after the Ientlieir, liarness, ftnddles, l.np Robes,
pany has arrived here lo arrange with estimate of the value of the eRtate
Kastbound
STATIONS
Horae Blankets, Etc.
Weatbound
the government and directors of the had been made by the lawyers and
11:00 a. in. . Lv
Pe .
Santa
Ar. , . . 3:30 p. m
InvesPacific line lor the creation of a direr"; other Interested parties, Quiet
12:51 p. m. . .Lv
Española .
Lv. . . . 1:26 p. m
r steamships between Japan and tigation began at that time reached
Vi
Paints, Oils and VrnlshM 2:11 p. m.
. .Lv
Embudo . .
12:26 p. m
Lv
Smith America. He Is also charged the point yesterday where it was Inwith the purchase of several steam- dicated thai his Suspicions had foun- Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years 3:00 p. m. ..Lv
Baranca ..
Lv. . . .11:36 p. m
and Hops Leake.
ships. It Is stated that Ihe find rOUt dation In fact."
4:02 I'- in . ..Lv
Servilleta .
Lv
10:29
Rill he opened to Chill, and will later
Mr. .Inline, lawyer for Mrs. Yerkes
Cash Paid (or Hide and Pelta.
4:32 ll. m. . .Lv
Trea
Pledraa
.10:00
Lv...
tobably be extended to
Unenos In this city, yesterday said It was Im6:411 9- - m . . .Lv
. Antonlto . .
Ay res.
possible lo estimate the value of the
Lv.... 8:10
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
1:30 P. m .
.L.v
estate at this time. Referring to the
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40
Determined to light Strikers,
figures given out at the time of thu
8:00 a. m.
Lv
Pueblo
Lv. .. .11:06
Monevldeo, Uruguty, March i. it traction magnate's death, he remarked
4:35 a. m.
.Lv
Colorado Springs
has been ghlWUUCtd thai the manager he had never seen any estimate atLv.... 9:40
7:30
a. m.
n
of the Tramway company has
Ar
Denver
Lv.... 7:00
tributed to any person who had any
authorised by the London directors to knowledge of the actual value of the
1 Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
Spend $.10.0(10 to combat the strike, holdings.
of fact, he
As I matter
CONNECTIONS
ltd he Is not to make any conces- added, they are
distributed practically
sion!.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
all over this country and Fngland.
REAL
ESTATE
d
The foreign merchants ntul
Mr. Yerkes had Interest! in PhiladelAt Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either the
to petition the phia. Chicago and London. The value
facturéis have
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
government to idopt measures to pro- - of the securities he held no one can
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anions Royal Gorge, alao
ti i t their Interests .against the
tell at this moment.
808)4 W. Gold Avenue
Office:
they would .Mini Ru- els
for
all points on Creede branch.
"For example." said Mr. Jollne, "I
rnpe not to Invest any more capital In
Auto. Phone 33S
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
. ,
In Chicago tracmyself
holdings
have
A. 8. BARNEY,
Uruguay.
tions, and I should like some one to
Denver Colo.
a
Agent.
tell me what they are worth today."
To Readjust salarle-- .
The report that the Yerkes estate
Señalo,-alllngeWashington.
1.
March
has Introduced a bill to re- had shrunk mysteriously was emphatadjust salaries of enei-a- i
officers of ically dented bv Louis S. Owsley, one
the government to take tlfecl March of the trustees.
"We do not know of any shrink4. 1 101,
The bill proposes flic follow0. N. Marrón, President
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
ing talarles: President, 7I ,'ioo: vie age," he said, and so far have not
president, Mf.tgfl; speaker of the been able to tell the value of the esNATIONAL BANK
All kinds of mill work a
house. tlü.duO; member of Cabinet, tate. Of course, nobody can say what
will bring until
116,000; senators and represent illvest certain properties
specialt y. The rig'1' place
of Albuquerque. New Mexico
for good work .it low price
17. .',110.
these properties have been offered for
Capital
$100,000.00
ale. So far as the London securities
New t'se for Ferrol
Surplus
Undivided
and
held by Mr. Yerkes are concerned, I
Profits
15,000.00
LOVE,
A.
Terre Haute. Ind., .Wch 1. Ferret
will say that there has been no deure being used to string wires through crease in their value. About the Chi408 S. First St.
Auto phone 4i;:
The State National Rank solicits a share of your Busiconduit! In the reconstruction of the cago tractions well, that's another
telephone plant. One ferret docs the story."
ness upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
work of three men, much better and
It Is not a shrinkage, however, In
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
quicker. Right harness Is placed upon the value of the securities that Ihe
personal interview solicited.
the ferret, u fish line attached and the Mlzner people hint at, but a deliberllve'rat turned looae In the pipe with ate hiding of quantities of bonds.
a start of a few feet.
Roth cotnc
through very rapidly, and the rat Is
caught in a bag und delivered to the
Treating Wrong Disease.
ferret.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
Superintendent
of
Construction
Many J.iines women call on (bell family
Might decide t(
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
('line, talking of the work today, said physicians, suffering, as they Imagino,
settle along
he formerly considered the ferret Idea one from dyspepsia, another from heart
the
of stringing wire through ducts as u disease, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous cxliauxtiou
newspaper Joke, but was finally In- or
prostration, another w ltd pain lien- and
BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
duced to to take It seriously. Prevl-OUtl- tbere, and in this way they
all present
the company used Jointed rods, alike to themselves and their easy going
and Indifferent, or over busy doctor, lep
EXTENDS IO DEPOSITORS EVKHV PROPER ACCOMMODATION
which required the attention of (lire
men
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
These were hooked together arate and distinct discuses, for which
assuming them to Ihi inch, prescribes hH
and pushed through the ducts.
pills and potions. In reality, they are all
CAPITAL, $I50,U1M.M.
only uinuti,inn caused by some uterine
Jtjhsjnesc his in In o rows worse.
disease. The pbytlcltn, Ignorant of the
Seattle. March I. The steamship mute of suffering, encouragei this pracOf fleers and Directora:
If they knew more ubout your
Dakota brings advices from Nagasaki tice until large bilis are made The
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
neighborhood.
that the famine situation In the norpatleulgets no better, but probably
W. 8. 8TR1CKLER,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Send us a list of their names
thern portion of Japan is steadliv worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
and Cashier.
Aaalstaut Outlier.
and consentient complications
sses. We will mall to
addn
and
glowing graSJtf.
In December It Is treatment
A proper medicine like l)r
WILLIAM MeIN'lOSH.
GBORGB ARNOT.
FaPierce's
descriptive
literour
them
land
persons
a
estimated A8IJ.0O0
out of
IJ. O. BALDRIDtiE.
vorite Prescription,
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. K. CROMWELL.
tul u, tfu cnuc
ature. Why not work together
population of ü.klM.OOO are on the would have entirely illm
removed the disease,
you
costs
In
this mutter. It only
veige of Starvation. Since then the thereby dispelling all those distressing
a postal rard. Address,
symptoms, and instituting comfort Insituation is even more serious.
stead of prolonged misery. It has lieen
well said, that "a disease known Is half
Mnrglierlia ;ic Il I n.
Cenernl Coloul.iitlon Agent
"
i
New York, alaren
a dlspatpr. cured.
A. T. A S. F. Ry.,
Dr Pierce's Favorite Pratcrlptlon Is a
from Rome to the Herald suys It Is O- Klgntldc medicine, carefully
by
Chicago
Hallway Exchange,
fficially announced
Dowager an experienced and skillful devised
that
physician,
QUeen Mgrgherlta of Italy has uban- - and adapted lo woman's delicate ivatcm.
doned her projected nip to the rnitej It Is made of native medicinal roots and
Between tbe Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Cblcaco,
- perfectly harmless In its effects
St It.'!.
in iu
and all poluta North and East by the
onriittoii of tht tunta.
As a powerful Invigorating tonic "FaGillette Must Resign.
vorite Prescription Imparts strength to
Washington.
March 1.- - While the the
w hole
si stem and to the organs disrestgngtkM of Major Casslus C.lllettc tinctly feminine
In particular. For overof Ihe engineer corps. I'.S.A., was worked, worn-out,"
debiliTHE
not received al Ihe war department. tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
,
seainstrevses, shopgirls,"
it Is said there if he has, as reported
PRESCRIPTION
iiiirsinu mothers, and feeble women genveslerday, accepted the office of sup- erally.
DRUGGIST
Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription
erintendent of the nitration plant at Is the greatest
earthly Usui. Mug
IMiiladelpbla, he has thereby forfeited
as an appetizing cordial and re- Shortest, Quickest, therefore tbe Beat. The Only way with two
his commlwiiou In the army.
stnralUe ionic.
Ai s nothing and strengthening nervthrough trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obine 'Fiuorlte Prescription " is uncqualed
Reduction of NaV Forces.
servation Dining Cara, Chair Cara and Coacltea. Por any trip, anyWashington.
March I. Keporls and is invaluable In allavlug anil ul.
1 AT1AII9 WAHPtjrRENCH femle
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTEBN.
Which have been received .it the navy duiug nervous excllshllit jr, Irritability.
IVtitJAmil ÜÍÁAA um
nervous prostration,
department from the navy yards
i,, hi
hyiterla. spasms, chorea. 8t.
1 Bit. Oat0i ItniH tef SVM
Mamrrw.rwM.
by recent orders reducing tin Vitus'- - dance,
and other distressing, nervCilia .'f'Í.Hf r'MV.,., K.I..I
K.,,1'
forces in consequence nf the failure of ous sv iiiptoins commonly attendant upon
fi.fU
Por Pull Partlculara see any Agent or Addr
Will Mi.4 Maa
ta MM '
MM
V
mVm
"ongress o provide a deficiency appro- functional and organic disease of th
wh.u ..ii..j Hm.im rm If jm, 4raflM km m
uterus
Induce refreshing sleeu and
priation, show that serious difficulties
Ii
Itíui ..el.,, lu Ih
.!...
h...
KING
V. IV.
relieve- - mental anxiety ami desisiiKleiiey.
In Ihe mainte
will be encountered
ywitie mWn eo.. mm
Pierce s Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
General Agent
Geo. Paaa. Agent
nance of Ihe efficiency of the ysrds theDr stomach,
EL PASO, TEXAS
liver and Uiwels Due to Sold I11 Albuquerque
llie
II.
J.
From Pcnsacnla il Is reported thai in Uir adosa. Easy
to take as caudy.
up i, o, to the Inconvenience which
O'RIelljr Company.

eral premier, the labor leader, Mr.
Watson, declares tllHt It la "slmpl
nonsense" to bring Immtgranta white
many thousands of Australians are
unable to And employment on land.
Mr. Watson favors heavy prograssixe
federal land taxations, reaching
M in 'be pound on estates of 300.000.
In order to break up the big estates.
The lalior leader's declaration is
significant, seeing that Mr. Denkln
In office only by the good will of the
labor party.

ROOSEVELT

Bherrard bused the Woman. Tile
aald that the resignation of Dr.
Tipton had nothing to do with th- .use it
matter, the latter resigning
was found necessary to have a physician who resided at the asylum.
Itewrt in the tioternor.
The Las Vegas Optic say of the
31 Ism

lon.

Friday. March 2.

.

tt

Whipping Men Manned
London. March I. The Liverpool
nays
correspondent of the Telegraph
that shipping men are almost in a
stale of consternation owing lo h per
sistent and alleged well founded
thai the Hamburg-America- n
Kteamahlp company Intend! to make
Liverpool a permanent port of call for
Its Atlantic traffic.

rl

No Room for Immigrants.
Sydney, March I.- - With reference
to the propoial for assisting ImmigraMr. Deakln, fed- tion put forward

i
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t RAILWAY SYSTEM

DEPOSITORY OF THE

THOS.

KELEHER

o. &

system

G.

J0

N. Peach & Co.

nianii-resolvt-

Dealers

strlk-otherwl-

f

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

THE STATE

Prop.

J.

Your Friends
Back East

''

-

y

h-- j,

--

suf-Itli-

nt

Communication Made Easy

B. RÜPPE

"

"run-down,-

El Paso

g

Southwestern System

Hock Island System

house-keeper-

20 West Railroad Ave.

PILLS.

nervon-exhaustio-

d

1.1

-I

t.

.

vt.

.

GARNETT

STILES

!
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NEW RAILROAD WILL
WORK WONDERS IN

a post over a gangway laid on piles of
timber. One of the supporting tes
turned, throwing htm to the ground in
such a way that the post he was carrying fell on his left hand, breaking the
first finger. This has become stiff
and useless and he has been unable to
work, so he prays Judgment to the
amount of $5.000.

NEW STEEL BRIDGE
OVER OILA WILL

$3.400. The entire roadbed will thed
be sprinkled with oil at a coat if
about 1100 per mile and other minor
Improvements will bring the total up
to about the figure named.
over
$200,000 has been set aside for bet- -'
lrments during the year. The com- puny has already spent during the last
year about $6,000 per mile on twenty-four
miles of Its track In laying
new and heavier steel and In raising
and ha lasting the track.

Phelps-Dodg- e
Trade Mark.
BE FLOOD-PROO- F
Taking copper as the distinctive inPhelps-Dodge
dustry of the
company
and therefore of the El Paso & SouthCONSUMPTION
INCREASING
western road, the head of a copper-coloreIndian, with the word "Copl
per" Inscribed on a hand across his To
Hundred Deaths
Will Cut Out
Cost Eighty-Fiv- e
Thousand Average Now IsPer our
Day.
forehead, has been selected as the
trademark of the Kl Paso & SouthDpefl the reader of this paper realwestern system.
li
Haul
Dollars.
Ninety Mile
This trademark hlis been copyrightize that this very day. In this country
ed and will hereafter be used on nil
iilone, four hundred homes are caco
advertising literature. In this district
made sad by The death of a victim of
it will serve the same purpose formconsumption? Tomorrow will be a reMEANS CHEAPER FUEL AND MAY erly served by the HI Paso & North- BIG SUMS FOR BETTERMENTS
petition of today's calamity, and so :t
eastern oval and cross bar or the Kock
will go on until tin people come to
ON MARICOPA AND PHOENIX realize
REVOLUTIONIZE CONDITIONS Island design.
the fact that a very large numThe emblem may also be adopted
ber of these deaths arc entirely Unfor use on the rolling stock of the line.
necessary.
design was selected from a large
Consumption Is both a contagious,
Superintendent Hicknell of the Mar"The building of the new Clifton ami The
which
were
submitted.
number
Duraligo road will be one of the greaticopa St Phoenix railroad has signed and curable disease in its first stages
est IhfriKM that ever happened to
Tucson's New Station.
orders for materials and Contract work Yet many Intelligent people do not
New Mexico," said a well known
It will be "a thing of locality and ri for the betterments to that line that realize this fact
As a member of
mining man to the Morning Journ ii joy forever," to Tucsonlans and the
II. O'Rielly comycstijday. The gentleman in question general traveling public that now will aggregate $1 16,000. The work I pany says, "drugs and cough syrups
to
be started at once and pushed as for bronchial and lung troubles ore
recently returned from Silver City and Southern Pacific
passenger dcpoi.
fast as possible to completion. It In- only palliative and do no perniiinciit
the Mogollón mountain district
which Is now an assured fact, says
volves new buildings hoth at Phoenix good: they may deaden the cough and
"The confirmation of the news." h
Star.
Tempe hut most important of a'l stimulate the patient for a time, but
said, "has already had a most noticeSuperintendent W. A. McQovem IS and
able effect on the feelings of men who now In possession of the plans for the a new steel bridge over the (Jila river they do not cure, and they . usunllv
are Interested in the mines In the rich new depot which were prepaged in the The new bridge will be of twenty upset the stomnrh and have a bad afsixty-fospans. aggregating
1.200 ter effect."
Mogollón section. The survey of th' office of
resident engineer Clarence K
Cllfton-Durang- o
Eminent physicians, how'ever. agre,
line is down
the Clarke, forwarded to San Francisco to feet In length. The bridge will be a
'Frisco valley and when the road Is he submitted, moditied or amplified few feet higher than the presen that when the symptoms of lung troustructure and will he situated 200 or ble first appear, if tin. patient will obbuilt It will Rive the entire district di- there and relurned here.
M feel furl her west or further down tain all the sunshine by day, and fresh
rect ratlwá) connection with the Sanbuilding will occupy a length stream.
The
The approach to the bridge air by night possible, cat sound bread
ta Ke on the north and with the Muni
of 218 feet and a width of 4 feel. on
north side will be a long one and stuffs, good meat, eggs and milk In
ters of Southern Arizona on the practically occupying in point if
south, as the principal minis are all length ami extending somewhat sofcth will be graded and riprupped in the abundance .and take the best of cod
located near the western limits of the Of the present site. Its w idth will ex-- i most thorough manner so it will ccr liver preparation to be found, thei
talnly restrain any possible Hood that will employ the surest means known
range."
tend from the two new passenger
.
"I believe the effect on the develop- tracks to he laid east of it and extend may he expected. Tills work alone h for a cure.
The undersigned will guarantee
ment of tills region, at present th.' back to within 4 feet of the Toole expected to cost 2r,.000 or thereabout.
to be the best cod liver preparaThe approach Oh the south side is a
most inaecessible in the territory will avenue line.
very simple matter as the rocky bank tion, II is not a patent medicine, a;
be most remarkable.
At present ship
con-on- e
laid
in
will
foundation
lc
The
climes' close to the channel and the everything in il is printed on (he hot- pers have to haul their ore ninety Crete, allowing at
end an excavamiles over rough roads to Ret to ,i tiou of Hx2'.l feet tor a furnace room, abutment there will be close to Hi" lie. and it contains in a highly
form all of tiie curative,
railway. Not only will this laboriou where heat will t e generated for the bank. Till' new bridge it is expected
will be finished in six or eight months. bod) building, medicinal elements of
wagon haul be eliminated, but in building--.
The cost of the structure will be ap- cod liver nil actually taken from fresh
mining companies can then pet much
cods' livers, hut no oil to clog
proximately $86,000.
cheaper fuel by buying their coal .il
MP IT IN THE BUD.
The Improvements to he made In teni, upset the stomach and retard
the Oallup ami Durango mines.
its work. Any one can try V'lnol on our
'The possibility of getting coke at First Appearance i' Dandruff a Pore-runn- Phoenix will be a new engine house, guarantee
to refund their money If it
and machine shop, new store ami oil
of Future Baldness.
a reasonable price makes It more than
That such is the case has been eon house, ear. painting and repair shops, fails lo give satisfactory results. J, 11
probable that one or two of the larger
companies will put in smelting plant Il lusively proven by scientific research. the entire reconstruction of the yard O'Rielly Co., Druggists.
for their ores. The Mogollón Cold an Prof, fjnna, the noted European skin tracks and the fencing In of the rail
(Homestead Entry No. r,232.)
Copper company with live large group:: specialist, declares that dandruff Is road structures and pari of the yard,
Notice for I'ii bl lent ion,
an
ten
area
will
acres.
of about
This
Department of the interior. Land ofcuticle of the scalp,
of claims, including all varieties
" the burro wed-u- p
at
fice
Santa I'V, New Mexico, Fob-- 1
gold, silver and copper ore, has al- caused by parasites destroying the vi- involve an expenditure of about
ruary 7, inn;.
There will also he bull! a new
ready Contemplated a smelter, it is un- tality In the hair bulb The hair beNotice Is hereby given that the folderstood, and could easily Supply 0O comes lifeless, and. in time, falls nut. r,r,.000 gallon steel water tank that lowing named settler has field notice
cost
in
will
neighborhood
M
the
of
bis Intention to make final proof
prevented,
he
This can
from Its own mines.
support of his claim, and that said
Nowbro's Herpiclde kills this dan $.2á00. ,t Tempe there will he a new in
"Upo the completion of this road
proof
will he mail" before the United
property will rapidly advanee in value, drttff germ, and restores the hair to Its station building erected after the mis- States court commissioner at San
l,
sion style of architecture to cost about
New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
and It Is not too much to sny that lb natural softness aixl abuiuhmcy.
$:!..',00.
vis;
Leeds,
Oamlo
of Valencia county,
The new steel bridge over
Herpiclde is now used by thousand.:
next few months will bring an inS. K. ',. See. PI
New Mexico, for
crease all around of not less than 100 of people all satisfied that II is th Salt river will also he painted at :i T. S N.. It. 9 W. theHe names
the folexpense
probable
old
of
$000.
The
on
preparation
most
wonderful
hair
lowing
per cent
witnesses to prove his conon
unsightly
depot
and
upon
street
Seventh
tinuous
roeláencé
cultivaand
"The Mogollón district is without the market today.
tion of said land, viz: John t'vy a.
Sold by leading druggists. Send IOC. in this city will he torn down.
doubt the most valuable mineral sec
George
Ross,
.lose
Wyne
Other Improvements
will Include Tilomas, Tealaa,
lion in New Mexico,
wiiti rati we j in BtampS for sample to The Herpiclde
all of Senuia. New Mexico.
MANUEL ft. OTtCRO, Register,
facilities will be one of the most valu- Co., Detroit. MiCfi. P. H. Hrlggs A Co., the fencing of the right of way for
th" tirst live miles east of Phoenix and
able mining districts in the United special agents,
FOR SAI, I CHBAP,
between Tamp and the Peterson sidlates."
DIRT FOR 1'tLLING.
.
ing, this cost
it
being estimated
Do you want to tret Into hudnes-.SPRINOF.R TRANSFER CO.
Small capital required, Sec Mcftpad"
ITS EMPLOYE BADLY
den, the Kxeli;! uro man. ::no S. Uroad-waCRUSHED COUPLING Alts
tf
?
Willie holding the coupling bar on
MERCH
NT!
Mlt.
RETAIL
S6e
a pile driver car yesterday (ins Holm,
LUMBER.
COMPANY
you ever consideren
Have
now
n
of the Santa Fe, was severely Injured much time, energy
and Worry can
by the two cars .lamming together anil be saved In the use of a Statement
Ledger System'.' Maybe von have no!
Sash and Doors Paint and Glass
catching him between them before
the matter any thought.
Call
Jump nut of the way, says th" given
us up and let us show vim where the
Contractors' Materials
i
Ball Bernardino Times-IndeThe ac- other fellow la adding to his profits in
1
cident happened at bridge a. 96, near the use of this system,
H. s. LITHGOW .V Co.,
Ktlwandn. Holm ami another man
THIRD il MARQUETTE
Both
Phones
Building.
Journal
Bookbinders.
weie holding up a long bar and as th
Colo. Phone IS.
Automatic 12s.
.
U
coupling was made they were require
to lump before the cars could come together. Holm was handicapped by .i
stiff leg received near Los Nietos In
I RUM from which he was laid up In the
Santa Fe hospital for over a year. II
could not jump into clear and the cars
crushed his left side breaking the ribband inflicting severe Internal injuries,

DISTRICT

MOGOLLON

in

i,

rey

evrvd

Fine Line qf MstriheLttajn Shirts
and T5be Crossett $3.50 and

$4.00 Shoes

M.MANDELL

Ailson $$40 and
$4.00 Shoes

Hals

Danl-- p

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

a

si

'

IDS MUST DAIRY

ROAD
TRAIN
INSTRI
The first dairy instruction trafrl BV6!
sent out in Kansas has left Atchison
Kansas, and will spend four days In
lectures alona; the Santa Fe ending th"
trip at Superior, Just over the Nebras( HON

ON

ka line.
The train will atop

at thirty-eigh- t
towns during the four days that It will
he out and lectures will be given a i
towns thai
eacli of the thirty-eigh- t
will be of vast Importance to the dairy
Interests of the localities in which they
are given. The train will tie made Up
of a baggage car. which will he fitted
up with the latest In dairy machinery
two (oaehcs that will he used for he
lure rooma at the stops along the trip
and a I'ullmaii car which will bt
home of tiie men who will hac
trli In charge.
The chief dairy expert on th" train
will he Kd If. Webster, Chief of tin
dairy division of the bureau of animal Industry dt the United Stales de
pari un m of agriculture.
Santa Fe lloiul Issue.
President Ulpley. of the Snntu ft, s
preparing to issue 1?,SM,M
4 per cent bonds.
This Is the remain.
der of the ff0,M9.OOO Issue authorized
last year.
The money so obtained Is to be used
In Improving (he company's California
overland line by reducing the grades,
building a collide of linpi rtant
and In building a second track for the
main line.
Part of this second truck has already been extended out of Chicago.

til

TWO

ni;

si l l's
OAIST 1iB s M

DAMAGE

A

FE

Wlnfteld, Kas., March 1. Two dam
nge suits from Arkansas City hav
been tiled In the district court against
the a. T. & s. v. railway corporation,
and Hre for the sums of $10. nun and

H. H. lllnes II
$r,, (1(1(1 respectively.
(he attorney or both plaintiffs.
ft
The llrst is hi ought by Clyde Kline,
Dennis, through his father, P. C. Don
J ills. The petition states that as Rimer,
a boy oí fifteen, was crossing the Santa Fe sidetrack crossing at Madison
avenue In Arkansas City on the first
day of December, l'J(ir, he was strucn
by some cars being switched there,
was knocked down and his right leg
badly crushed and mangled so that
amputation between the knee, and an
kle was necessary. Ills petition asK't
for $ in, 000.
The other Is also for n minor, it
Frank Hull, sixteen years old. ami whs
by his father. F. M. Hull, of Ar
kansas City. He was an employe at
the San a Fe coaipni y's material yard.
lit.,., ltial Aoiriial lie was assist
ing
loiMllug a car, and yvas currying,

I

I

ui

Farm Machinery

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Goods are tuhat
TalK, so let us qtiJe

you ftgures

WHOLESALE
(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure-

J. KORBER.

&

CO.
NEW MEXICO

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

ALBUQUERQUE

.:.::...::::.::!

:::.::::::
A. HUDSON

C.

HOOFING

Watt Taper ana

on your building and you will never
csre how hard i' wins or how hot th
sun shines.
....qjaW.
Anyone can put It down.
Yrer. Sample ou request.
Sj6
Poi Sale by
BOHR D All.i: A COMPANY
Agents,
17 (.old Avenue

Jap-a-La-

jSh

Jo

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

1

Albuquerque,

.a...........

N, .M.

I

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

0

NORTH SECOND STRF

H

I

tT

He Keep only such goods
as arc III to si II, mikI
only such prices as will
sell Hu m

THE DAM, It. Ill STORE

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYER.S
A peculiar state of affairs confronts us.

The scarcity of merchandise was never equalled in the history of America.

All manufacturers of repute are
Prices have advanced and are still advancing. It would cost us 10 to 25 percent more to duplicate our stock today. Still
we are selling at the old prices, for our present stock was contracted for almost a year ago; we therefore advise you to buy early while stocks are complete.
unable to fill present orders.
'Remember
"I,

M,M,

I.,.

"We

are nfVer undersold.

We

uaratee the price of exJetythir tve sell to

be

as lotv or lobuer than same article can

be purchased in the territory

i('M,.ll,H,H,li,U'.

Hatve You Seen the New
(8KC0ND FLOOR)
do you know how very pretty all the new styles
was made with thai good taste and i are discrimiwhich this sime is famous. The qualities are all dependahigh-clas- s
tailoring and workmanship go Into the garKvery day adds io our collection of these beautiful
buy.
new lilues and
new C.reys,
In tlm new Coral shades,
Split and full circular
In Bton and Mux Jacket effects.

of course but
are? Our Beleetlotl
nation for
ble, only
ments we
creations.
Blacks,
skirts, priced at

MJi

aa.:u and iMJft

New Separate Skirts
(SECOND FLOOR)
These have a new swing and new look They are refreshing because
of the new styles and the Mailt colors of most of thSBl, The following will help you to decide:
Pleated and Circular Skirls, In fancy plaids, checks, solid colors
$1.85 lo $IO.ul!
and grey. Priced at
i hired
Skirls, clustered tucks, in
and
black, white, colors, plaids and stripes, priced at ... 12.5(1 lo $22. .VI
Split-Circul-

Full-Circul-

The New Jackets

Hosiery Special American
Boy Stocking

Recent arrivals of new Spring an l Summer Goods, made our
stock complete. Select your White Hoods now while the stock hi
new and fresh,
Now
embroidered effect, white walstlng, quite the correct thing for white waists: per yard
85c
Embroider, d While Batíate, Olttln in Stripes and small figures,
85c In 75e
perfectly new. per yard
' White Dolled Hwlss, While Madias and White Jaiuards; per
yard
...25o
Froich Lawns fur lieaullful sheer summer gowns mid waists, 4K
ftOo, 75c unit $1,00
InebcH wide, per yard
Men.erls.ed White Satin Damask, u ill wash beautifully, per yd, 75i;

They are knitted from long staple
it meets ,iii requirements,
yarn; corduroy rib;
leg; three-threheel und toe; cuff
top. and dyed a purr, fast black. Eevry pair carrlen oirt Rimrantee as
evidence of its real merit. No other firm guarantees stockings selling
15c a pair. Hut In tills sain
ai lUch a low pi Ice
3 pairs for 25c
Made In two styles of rib
ribbed for the boy und
lxi ribbed for gin, sites s to

Heml-Slico-

r,

i

Embroidered
Robes
si'itiM.
ion

The newest ereaUons, Just arrived limn SI. Hull, Switzerland, for
street or evening wear. Embroidered ltohes, complete with embroidered skirt, embroidered fcnlst material and embroider' i edg, ::
$!l.5l) lo $2,1.110
and insertions to match throughout, prices

Patterns
BitibHIIdery

two-threa- d

Dress Goods Special
Twenty-fiv- e
pieces of new Spring Dress floods, consisting of the
new plain inohahs. shadow check mohairs slid grey mixtures. Specl.tl
yard
50c
Twenty pieces of
Dress Hoods in the new arey worsteds,
black ami whit, checks, and novelty mixtures. Itegular 76c values
b

special, per yard

Batiste Cloth, very effective
while waist patterns, the entire front embroidered and with n.cjh
materlalto inaku entire waist; no two alike. Prices, $2.0(1, i.50, 11.00
on

:

Lace Special

Waist
The new Mercerized

For the Intel mediate cool days and evening a Coverl Jacket is Indispensable not only to your comfort, but also lo your well being. For
this spring the Jackets are very natty and pretty. Dota the following:
styles, satin
Tailored Tan Covert Costs, )ony and. tlght-flltln- g
$5.05 to $17.51)
lined, fancy strapped. Priced at
IN

Made of I. awns, initiate Linen and Jap silk, another shipment Jliat
received. Especial nh n Hue of white Jap silk, all trimmed wllh lace
$3.00, $8.50, $1.25 mid $5 (HI
or self embroidery. Priced
you already know. We seto
arc
as
be
th
Waists
White
thin,
cured u great quantity and by taking so many the prices are very
much less than regular. They arc made In the right styles and them
Is Just enough and not too much in any part. Important to you Is that
thoy fit, helm properly cut and properly sewn. Hiere are all price
,.
$1,00 to $15.00
from

ad

9.

1.,'

(me hundred pieces nf mai
ii yard.
HpeUI Ht

hllic-mnd-

ton lion

e

la

worth up lo
5c

Two hundred piece ,,f PI ill Val. Laces, up to
up to i!5e a yard. Special at

White WeJsts

(SKi'ii.ND FLOOR)

MILINlOltT DF.PA RTMF.NT NEW TH1NOS AIltVINO DAILY
OUR MILLlNKIt Y DEPARTMENT FOR HPINO WEAR.

New White Goods for

Waists and Dresses

Tailored Suits?

lo-ye- ar

out-Ot-

Vehicles

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
V. Silver Avenue,
Alhuuueruue.

sT.

SXNTA

Jagnr U ndrrxvtar

Alt Kjnds of..

Livery, Feed and Sale

Ha-fne-

Our Motto:
The Newest 6
Best First"

Wilson

Shirts

Albuquerque

J.E.BELL

1

graa.aje9ecaA.a

Earl A

JggWseTtfbSWsTal

$10.-00-

--

Manhattan Shirts

Nritlrlon's Slims

the-sys-

IU0 GRANDE

I

blue serges; double or single breasted

.1

sv:

I

ALSO

n

er

ti;

Washington Suits

Laborious

VI-n-

I i

Just ReceivedFine Line of B6e Celebrated

d

Sres-ter-

PAGB

b

Inches wide and worth
10o

Silk Special
W
h silks In ufiout 21, different patterns and designs, this is our
regular tOc silk placed on sale at, per yard, only
39c

A new line ,,f
Jap Silk, Just received, our regular
quality; placed In this sale at. por yard

SKi:
i:

fHE NEW NECKWEAR

F.P.i NEW F A

1

THA

S

m

AND

lo-re-

SOc

BELTS ARIRVINO DAILT
UK FOUND IN OUR LINE

WILL

toierc:

Vrlday. March
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COMPANY
Life insuranci
insure.
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it appears, doesn't

al- -

Room

House

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE
NEW

MUTS

City Editor.

Seven

2, 1906.

Pretty Diiung Room
FURNITURE
Encourages a delicate appetite. See our mission and colonial
oak
sets, finished in both golden and weathered quartered
$18.00
Pedestal, Quartered Oak Table

4S.
Castro is reserving as his last CSjrd MONEY TO TELEPHONE
lOAN ON GOOD REAL
threat to annex the United States.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
governor is said to be
Ohio's n.-FOR RENT.
Another
$15.00
sustained
of
"sane but incapable
House on S. Arno st.. and furniture
French Leg, Quartered Oak Table
for sale.
thought." There are others.
house. East sL.
finniuhi.,1 !U V Arno XS 00.
limn,
It must be rather a risky business, ii...,
These are rare bargains and you should not fail to sec them,
...... i.c "ikini; ' I .., I,...... lie.,. nn
Eight-rooframe house,
v tj .
...Ill
of
teaching school in Raton, if ninny
3 room brick house. ;!11 S. Arno, ill!
close in.
well furnished,
paper the sniajl hoys carry
Do you love the cook? Buy her a Hoosicr.
brick house with bath, Baca
l.arir.T iJrtiilntion than anv Other Ppot In New Mexico. The only
rooming
a
right
.lust
for
av..
lfi.OO.
mm
I" New Mexico Issued every day la the year
Baca av.,
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The Store

KILL

Sheriff
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"Baking Powder

of Valencia County

Expected to Arrive.

Good
PRISONER WILL

GO

WITH

Health

NO ONE BUT CARLOS BACA

Victor Telles, the man Who killed
Slocum at camp No. .r. of the
American LuAber company in trc
Euul mountains is still in the city attended hy his faithful guardian, Joe
Padilla, deputy sheriff and proprietor
of the saloon, near where Slncum received the heating from which he died.
Baea, of Valencia
Sheriff Carlo
OOUnty, who is supposed to have been
at Willard was expected to arrive in
the city last night and take Telles to
the county Jail at Bos Lamas. Padilla,
however was unable to reach the sheriff by wire and will wait w ith his prisoner until this evening when It is expected Haca will show up.
"i won't give Ti lles lo anyone hut
Raea." said Padilla last night. "We
might just as well wait lu re anyhow
as at Bos Lunas." Both deputy and
prisoner are very chummy, and both
appear to be equally Interested In seeing the ends of justice secured. Telles
appears to believe that his action in
heating Slocum to death with the butt
of a
is justified and that a
Jury will take the same view of the
case.
He talks freely of the deed ami appears to think that there was nothing
to do when Slocum refused to return
the sixty dollar which lie is alleged to
have stolen except Industriously pound
him over the head until he was senseless and secure the coin.
Joe Padilla was formerly a residen:
of Albuquerque and is well
known
here.

Adds to the heal thfulness
of all risen flour -- foods,
while it makes the food
lighter, sweeter,
more delicious,
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder
to see that you get Dr.
Price's, which makes the
food more wholesome
and at the same time
more palatable.

upon
the food
you eat.

SHERIFF

OF

COUNTY

OF CHAVES
The many Albuquerque friends of
Charles L. Ballard will be Interested
to hear thai he is a candidate for
the office of sheriff of Chaves county.
The Boswell Record thus glvee Mr.
Halla rd's record
C. L. Ballard was born October 11.
Eta
in Hayes county. Texas.
16.
came to the Bccos valley in February.
yean
1878, and was until twenty-on- e
of age in the employ of the hile Captain Joseph C. Left, He has been la
the cattle business for himself about
eighteen years, now having a ranch
north of Boswell managed hy his
Mr. Mallard's family wife
brother.
and six children, live in rVOSWSll, an
he spends the greater pail of his time
in the city.
His wife Is a daughter of
M. V. Corn, one of the pioneers of the
valley. They were married eighteen
years ago.
Col. Ballard is now representative
from the Ninth Council district In the
legislature, being the only democrat In
the council. He was recently appoint
ed able de camp on the staff of Cover
nor Hagerman with the rank of colonHi1 Is also a member of the terriel
torial live stock sanitary board.
Col. Mallard served hi the First Volunteer cavalry (rough riders) during
the Spanish war, and afterward served
In the Eleventh cavalry In the Philippines. He resigned as deputy United
States marshal under Marshal Kotak- Beei to enlist in the 'rough riders."
fore that he had been a dCpUt) Under
United states Marshal Hall for ton;
:

i hum;
loo
loo
CHEAP.
SFRINOEK TRANSFER, CO.

i.ois

O. W. STRONG'S SON'S
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.

ACTION ON HUBBELL FINED FOR ASSAULT
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FOR TODAY

SALOON

MAN

WHO ATTACKED
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MAN

GEORGE

TO HAVE DECISIONS PREPARED

NEHER APPEARS IN POLICE COURT

It

Spears, bartender
Tom
at
Savoy hotel, was lined ten dollars
police court yesterday morning
making a rather violent assault

expected that the territorial supreme court in Santa Fe w ill aunóme C
today Its decision on the questions Involved In the cases of the removed officials of the county of Bernalillo. An
attorney who returned last night from
Santa Fe said thai action, was look id
for yesterday and that It is altogeth r
likely the findings of the court will be
announced today. These cases affecting as they do. the important question
power to remove
of the governor's
county officials and appoint new ones
are of lively interest So the people of
Albuquerque, and the result of tin appeal will he awaited with interest.
"it is understood," said the attorney,
"that the members of the court are
formulating the opinions In the cases
With some care, believing thai an Important precedent will he established
by the decisions."
Is

The Judicial Appointments,
The reappointment of Chief Justice
Kent and Associate Justice Sloan will
be learned with gratification by all
Arizoiiiatis lio hive a proper appreciation of a inie and strong judiciary.
They have contributed in a real
degree to the high estimation In which
the bench of Arizona is field ai home
and alonad, and to the general Opinion among lawyers that It was never
before so strong as at the present
time.

are not
of Ihese gentlemen
only learned in the law, a Inst qualification hut by no means the only one
or the chief one. The .indi, lal tem
Moth

and
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blustery month of march5

ON TUP

the
In

for
tin

Every

"Knock" is a "Boost"
"Uncle Jotiney"

PTVI C

GULL

There Is no doubt in the mind of
anyone in Albuquerque that the month
of Match as Is Us wont here ami elsewhere has arrived like the proverbial
lion.
The wind for the forty-eigh- t
ending
night
last
hours
greatWilli
blown
the
has
est velocity of tin- season and the
prospects are that it will continue
to blow for an Infinite period.
It Is
believed that most of the movable
portion of the superstratum of th"
whole southwest has been in motion
during tlic last two days, at least
enough real estate passed over Albu-- i
querque to support a good slaed commonwealth. The dust has been the
worift this year ami goggles have been
In evidence. Only those who had to
for business or other reasons were on
the streets yesterday and doors and
windows were all shut and the cracks
stuffed to keep out the pulverized
adobe, The temperature fell rapidly
yesterday as the wind blew and those
who had fondly Imagined that gent I
spring had arrived and left overcoats
at home lost no time in getting Into
them again. The high wind did con- Slderable minor damage around the
'city. Several windows were broken
and signs blown down. One of th
big tents of the carnival
panj it
the corner of Cold avenue and fourth
street was blown dow n bodily, doing
considerable damage to the parapherNumerous and sun-- i
nalia beneath.
dry hats were lost or ruined and al- -,
together it was a rtlgggjl Sllblf day. Tin
weather man says It's snowing and
raining In the mountains, and that I;
is likely to be colder with more sum;
and rain. But. according to the proverb, there's at least left the assurance
that March will go out like a lamb.

Gross,Kelly&Co

Copyright 110
Kuppmhelmar 4 Co.
Chicago

West Gold Ave.

r.
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PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
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Charming Styles in
Ready-t- o - Wearables
Not a mere Showing of types of the
Spring Cushions, hut an assemblage Of
Skirts, Suits and Waists that afford
you a choice as ample as you could desire perhaps a little more than that
for there's exclusive ncss possible
that won't be duplicated, lint even if
you are not to purchase now, come
and see the display It Is InterestliiK.

Special Values in the
Latest New Skirts
At this season Of the year when separate Skirts are so muc h sought after, It .
his been our aim to carry the most-vit n il lines and the newest things out.
and we have succeeded In bringing together as fine a selection as you would
wish to choose from.
Voile Skirts. In cream and black, at
17.00 and up to 130.00.
Fiench Panams Skirts, in cream or
id. o k. ul SI). 00 and up to vis on
Mohair Skirts, colored cream ami
black, at g.VOO and no to SMI..Ml.
Mannish Skirts, in all the newest designs and colon, S.YOO and up to 13.50.

New Belts of Gold
You will see (lilt Belts used
this season with great popularity, for everything in the
belt w orld Is gilt. We've prepared for this one fad

Attractive Styles in Handkerch'f
Linen Shirt Waist Suits
Shirt Waist Suits of Handkerchief
Linen are to be more than popular
this season, and why not? There is
nothing prettier In a white fabric and
nothing so serviceable. It Is hard to
describe the beauty of the suits we
BhOW, so we will have to Invite all to
come and see these beautiful garments. They're priced from SMS
and on up to v.-.- no
,

Linen Jacket Suits
(Taney

Limn Jacket Suits of rare
beauty. These silts are made of flue
Imported linen with fancy plaited and
hue trim lied skirts, with Jac kets
beautifully made up In the short box
and etoti style, with lace trimmlfig,
and all can be laundered, l'rlced at
ISO.oo, SSS.S0 and gü.vno.

WM. FflRR

or

Third

This week this store will show a great
many of the very latest novelties In
Spring Hoods Dress (locals. Silk.,
Ready-to-WeQoods, Neckwear and
Novelties of all sorts.

FOR SALE

Thoroughly

L

All Interest la Now Centered I'non the
New Incoming Styles.

a Specialty
BAS VFtiAS
ALBUQUERQUE

THIMBLE

.

Spring Goods

Wool. Hides & Belts

LAMBING PLACES

MUR.PHY

A-de-

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

previous evening upon (eorge K. N'eh-eproprietor of the White Klophaol
saloon
Snears was arrested shortly
after he struck Mr. Neher a terrific
Black Minoren. Plymouth
and unexpected blow behind the ear.
Coil, ami Rhode Island
knocking tin1 somewhat surprised Mr.
SI per Sett in",
Bed I
Neher down. Tin Incident occurred
in front of the White Klephant saloon
and Spears gave no explanation of his
attack In police court. It Is believed
C. D. KLIMPP, 1006 South Edith St
that he was slightly under the Influence and it Is said that he cherished
an old grudge against N'ehcr.
Spears Is a well known and popular
(mptoye "f the Savoy, who bears a
good reputation and Is ordinarily the
Wholesale and Itetnil Denier In
most peaceable man in town, so It Is
thought a little too much liquor was
Fresh and Salt Meats
the cause of his act.
SPECIALTY
s.U's
Candelaria Dives Through Glass.
I'Olt CATTLE M IIOGH BIGGEST
One Candelaria, a native of the land
MARKET PRICE I'AIB
of sunshine, whose vision was some
what beclouded by the fumes of vino
nativo or other beverage Was arrested
W. L.
. CO
yesterday afternoon after taking a
PEED ami TRANSFER
rash dive into one of the large pla'"
LTVERTi
STABLES
glass windows in the front of the SI
Elmo saloon. Candelaria'! purpose m
Plnl t'lass Turnouts at reasonattempting to penetrate tin-- indow baa
able Bates.
not been divined. If Is believed he InBd Phone I
ev Phone Ut,
tended to enter the door, tint being
drunk his aim was poor and he missed
It hy about eight feet.
Oarcls Doesn't Ippear.
Frank Qarcja, who complal ed to
Policeman Knapp thai he was touch- ed hy one of his admiring friends in
the New Vork saloon on South Stolid street, failed to put In an appeal
anee yesterday morning at headquarSplendid Grass. Fine Water.
ters when he was expected to sho.v
up and swear to a warrant for the arProtected.
rest of the native who robbed him, II
explained to Knapp between mournfu1
hiccoughs that his compadre
had
stealthily removed seven dollars from
his person and fled.
Another man
Address Fred Winn Wm. R. Morley, Dátil, N. N. 1
said lie saw the deed, hut both appear
to have forgotten the occurrence.
Police Business Quiet.
The police business for the month Automatic Blione 523.
Colorado Pliom: 57
Jtlsl ended was the slimmest for a long
lime. Cor the first time in tour year
&
the number
arrests for the mouth
fell below Kill, which Is somewhat remarkable ami shows that uctlvitv
among holmes and criminals has taken
:tll-.1iAlhu(ucriie, New Mexico
West Silver Avenue.
a decided .slump.

Mrs. A. P. Jones, having returned
from a year abd a h alf stay In Washington. f. C. wishes to say that she
for business In the
will tie ready
dressmaking line about the iifteenth
of this month at the Kllte, Hoom No.
W. where she will be pleased to meet
m5
her customers.

WE CAN SUPPLY
with punched, ruled and
You
printed sheets for any style, sise or
make of binder. All the work Is done
under our own roof, too. That means
the money Is kept In the city.
II S I.ITI1GOW & CO..
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.

7

THE1 MATTRESS
BEARING THIS LABELN

Soap, water and a brush arc all that Is
needed to keep the outside of an Otter aloof
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump "or pack
Ostermoor sheets.
'ike hair.
M.ike sure you get the genuine OMcrnioor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
Inspection.

many mixtures, made in imitation
of pood baking powders, which the prudent will
BVOld.
They may be known by their price, heinp
"Id foi ten to twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or a rent
n ounce.
They arc made with alum, interfere with
the hcakhiulnesa of the food.

perament is hlghlj developed in both
the Integrity oi both is unimpeachable.
There has been little douht of their
tcnnminatlon,
there was no reason
why there should he a change, lint
yea rs.
Col. Mallard is thoroughly familiar now since It Is assured that there will
frith the duties of the sheriff office he no change the people of the sec
and specially qualified for the posi- ond and third judicial districts as well
He was deputy sheriff of this as the people of all Arizona, will feci
tion.
county under Captain Haynes ten deep satisfaction.
Phoenix
years ago, and served as deputy sheriff
of Uncoin county under Oeorge Curry,
THERE ari' people reading our For
now an administrative officer in the Kent
column today who would make
Philippines),
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
too: and there is time enough for you
ftameseekers In Alamogordo.
get
your
A
to
in that column tomor1.
ad
Alamogordo, X. M., March
row. It should have been In today.
parly of eleven homeseekers have
Men over the country adjac ent lo Ala- - Tho Harmless Business Competitor.
No business man
ever feared a
mogordo dining the past several M;iii competitor
who did not advertise: It's
and nine of them have decided to
the one who advertises a little more
and have picked out their home- aggressively than yourself who Insteads. There has been great Inter- duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
lands
est manifested in the vacant
nearby during the past summer and
there had been a great many filings
made.
All this has been done without any
special effort on the part of anyone,
The people of Alamogordo h ive now
Started in to advertise the great resources of the section and it Is expected that there will be a larger
number of homeseekers In evidence
during the coming year than ever before.
his
Dr. Miller has returned from
former home at Jackson, Mo., where
he was called a few days ago on account of the illness of his father. He
failed to reach his bedside before his
death occurred.

NOTICE TO WATKB CONsr.MK.lts.
Water tax Is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY.,
217 West Gold Avenue.

YOU CAN WASH

Note There sre

SUPREME COURT UNDERSTOOD
OUT FOR

'Railroad

finer-flavor- ed,

depends,

Prior

COLONEL BALLARD

oj Qualify- -

Cream Suits of Mohair
These suits are made of good Sicilian
mohair, handsomely trimmed with
plalU; With collars and cuffs touched
with blac k velvet.
Priced at $35.00.

New Styles in Lingrec Waists
Dally arrivals of new and attractive Wash Waists, in many very exthan ever.
clusive styles, go to make this sec tion more attractive
U'.nvis made from the flmst of French fabrica, handsomely trimmed
la eg ami embroideries are shown in this rang of
with hand-mad- e
S .00
pric es 1S.M, $tM, M-nal up to SI 0.00.
1

Special A Lt.án and $.",.00 ar
found many atiinulngs values In
mulls and Persian lawns; In g
affecting the
variety of style
short or long sleeves. In handsome
combinations of embroidery and
I

lac c.
n fim
Dainty shirt waist style;
ileevei
and sheer taw ns and moJ
half or full length, either trimmed
with line Insets or embroidery
fronts, are shown at $1.95.
excellent value at 11.10 A line of
lawn waists, embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed In an effective

iiei ti liel

mi

S

de-

signed In various styles with
German Val. lace and eyelet embroidered trimming. They represent the best there Is In modern
g
and they're priced
very reasonable, starting at $3.00
and ranging on up to $12.50.
walst-makln-

PINCREE

GTHE

..ML

the handkerchief
linen novelties are beautiful, fine,
hi

soft and sheer, and cleverly

shrt

SHOE FOR WOMEN

'B.IlfeldiElCo

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT
The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
man with a short arm ard corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Suits made for just such a form as See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove Win doto
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
Disp I ay

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St

r.i
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the purpose. He helped explore th
(li.uid Canyon., In 1874 the India. i
hostilities that resulted In the Custer
Igaasacre broke out, and he wen:
through all of It. The hostilities,
nays Slough, were not entirely due
fait that the government had taken the Indians' hunting grounds.
i
Another cause was the fact that
body o! United Itataa troops had desecrated a large number of Indian
graves, which Incensed the warrior.-- ,
who declared thev would be avenged.
The hostilities once started, they did
not end until thousands of lives wetv
lost, and one of the result apparent
the ultimate opening of the Black
Some ol the Adventures ot was
Hills country to the miners and settlers.
Dm Mater Mm err,
P.
John
Slough.
Young Slough whs a member Of
troon I. Second cavalry, when th'
Itluck Hills campaign began. He
It as i trumpeter, and he wasap-pninte- d
tered
FATHER WHILE CHIEF JUSTICE
a lance corporal after he had
thrown his trumpet away and refuse
WAS VICTIM OF ASSASSIN 10 blow it longer.
The Black Hlils
campaign began In 1874, and Slough
participated In It from beginning"
Globe-Deejend. oflen acting as a dlsp.'tch
(St.
rat
between Fort La rattle and other
There i living In St. I. mis a
running the ganntict of Inpoints,
who aras in India i warfare ncfoi
dians, who lay in wall everywhere to
was ! yearn old. who crossed the pi.k off the troops In x
Man n
1.
17 In inok part in the name m .ow- fdalns four time b for hf
"f hi" der river. The Indians had broken
who vv it ni set i hi
own fa i h r hy it political opponent. out all over the country. In 1ST; he
whib the former was chief justice of wai with (íoneial Crooke in Ills expe- New Mexico, and who laler went ..litlon against th" Indians. Three ex
thiough the Hl.uk Hills and Cusfi peditions slirteil out almost simultancoming out with toma- eously. At the head of one of these
campaigns.
hawk, arron and bullet wounds to re- was Cetieral Custer. The Crook exa
He pedition came aCfOel Hie Indians
mitid Mm of h's experiences.
tlre.l ih" shot that killed the famous mcnlh before the Custer mass h it.
chief A tn lean Horse, at the battl" and on June 17. 1S7C. the battle of
of Slim Unties, and he was with "Muf-fll- o Itosebud was fought by (enera!
This was
Rill" Cody when the latter ended Crook and his command.
Hand. the lirgest engagement ever had he- the
iroer of Chief Yellow
He Joined the United States army twaen American troops and Indians
when but ih years old. becoming Waal of tiie Mississippi river. Al the
trumpeter in tmop I Sei mid cavalry. time It occurred ener.il Custer wis
He left the armv as an unassigned living to form a Juncture with Qener.
This muí is John 1'. al. His efforts brought about Hie bat.
lieutenant.
Slough, who for six years has been tie of lb" Rig Horn, or better known
connected with the claim department rae the Custer massacre, one week af-- j
nf the United railways, and for th", in the due the battle of Rose Bud
gpedltlORi
past live yens has had supervisión of I was fought. Tin' thri
were endeavoring to drive the Indian
wo.k.
all tin- company's
slough is descended from a promt-mi- toward (lie Rig Horn mountains
Bngllah
family that came 10 whole t lev expcctcil o give them S
America eight or nine generations good leaning up. Imt their plans ml
ago. Matthias Slough, his ancestor curie, I. In the battle Of Rose Bod,
was the first colonel named by den- - ne irly one-haof General Crooke's
rial Washington after the latter had lo'iimund was either killed or wound
bean i hosen as commander In chief ed. In the battle, young Slough WSi
of the colonial troops. His father, for wounded on the hand, neck and ear
whom he was named, 0 en era John p. by tomahawk and arrows. One arrow
Slough, was a native of (hlo. in llil pi teed his neck and another toon
he located al Denver, where he was Sway H part of his right ear. Later
lected to a Judicial position. When in the battle of slim Buttaa, he etti
the southern states seceded and ires;-den- t shot through the leir. The scar- - mad'
Lincoln called for troops. Slough h tomahawk, arrows attd bullet In
ond reglmenl
ra land the first and
June 2",
will carry to his grave.
mlng colonel lt?t, tin- battle of the Big Horn w.i.
of Colmado cavalry, ii
of the first regiment, lie was ordered fouiiht. and General
Custer ami his
(o repon to General C, it. s. Canby entire
command was annihilated.
In New Mexico.
While in New Medineral Crooke's command was lying
on i loose creek when tidings of the
Ico it became k
men I nf confedc rates were approach
massacre reached them. They imme
DlaOtwylhg dl tely started in pursuit of the ictor,
lug the apache canyon
orders lh.it had been issued. Colonel ions Indi, ins. down the Tongue river
Slough went after them, engaged then' an
Into the Yellowstone. "Buffalo
!
battle and either captured or de- - Kill Cntlv started in the pursuit BS
st rowed them. He was arrested for hlef of scouts, but, disagreeing with
When the fact! the generals In command, he refused
his disobedience.
reached President Lincoln the lattci to continue With them. The Indians
sent for Colonel Slough to come to Were overtaken, and what Is known
Washington. Shortly after his Inter- ai the battle or si in ituttes wsj
view
with the presiden! Colonel fought
Slough was raise,) to the rank of
Killed Vmertcan Hone,
Young Slough was given the credi
brigadier general, .uní was appointee
military governor at Ab x ludria. Va. In this battle wilh having ended th'
chief,
Here he hid huge or the reserve career of the bloodthirsty
The latter w
forces detailed to protect the national Ai en, in Horse,
to sh"l in the head. The bullet entered
He brought his family
capital.
and they in lor Ihe chin, and. passing upward
Alexandria from Denver,
were there when the city was shelled
sd 'he scalp In Ihe crown of tin
by the southern troops. Inning the,, lie d. part of Ihe chief's scalp wal
Ii
enascremeni Mrs. slough ami he.' hi might away by Young Slough.
children escaped ,u ross the P.itiim-wai In this battle that General dt'.
Henry was shot through the cheek
General Slough
Into Washington.
was one of the military pallbearers at Slough was near him when he wa
rd it. in
the Lincoln o dm qules.
eiicr.il Crooke's pursuit of
ih,- Indians the suffering was Intense
I'hiIht Ijanraatnnted,
shortly after the ssassl nation nf Km seventeen days Ihe cmninan
Prealdenl Lincoln his successor Pre, iul rI ited on dead horse meat,
ppolnted General fl ugh remained with the army in
Johnson
blent
Slough chief JllKtbe of the territor) n tnetlme after peace with the In
n inied by h'
di us came, only leaving It when th'
of New Mexico. Ai
wife ami children. Cien era I Slough proapectS for continued excitement
bad
roaaed Ihe plains, to his new post
ii" dislike inactivity. Ran.
July. IH67. Two years later the g - i,.il work
hltn.
lie went
rai te,
eral was killed by n man named Itl-isooth, and It was not long until h
.i
o, ni nd Hie position of gem ill bag
sraon, who was politically op
him and whose face be had slapped gaje agent of the old Kentucky
Yonic; Cal railway, Later he became southbecause of some offense
Slough had hold of his father's hanl es tern passenger agent for the oi
(he VVIMIIld In the r,,. Une. and was the company's fir
Wllell lie
Judg passenger agent In New Kngland. als
bai k Dial a used his death.
Slough had gone In Ills offli
Leaving the BeS line. h
li ly
in Denver
the morning, taking bis son villi him w, ( Into the employ of the BBSl Ti
AbOUl BOOB they started toward home. nessessee, Virginia and GtSOrgifl rail
They had Just Millie building when wav company, holding the position u
M '''
general passenger agent during th!"
Rlneraon w is seen approaching,
ii" noTm exodus.
noon had Rlnersnn passed than
He then went with th"
quickly turned, pulled his gunand shn Mexican Central, later with the
Judge Slough In Hie brk. The latter Iran National, of which he was the
ft fal
passenger agent In the United
fell to the sidewalk and young Slum',
than but :i nor. did, ran home to nil slates, having heaiiiii rlers in New
J ii
mother io tell her whal bad out ar red Yoik.
k this position he he- nd ame claim agent for the M. K. and T
Rlneraon attempted t Ire a i
Shot Into Judge Slough s hndv as he in Texas, and a little later found Mm
' lay dying, but wal pi evented from doagain, as excursion
io New York
ing so by C. P. Cleaver. delegate tn ai nt for the Loinr Island railway, Il
Judge ia me to St. Louis J un previous to Ike
oigre:. from New
Slough's remains were burled at San' i big street railway strike, and entered
I and ii
Fe, Imt in
weir, exliui
Ihe employ of the Transit BOttpanv,
k n to Cincinnati, the place or hi
m l has been thuw engaged sim e K.,,
hlrth. where they were Interred In tbo oast five vears he has had simerv l
His slayer slou of all Ihe company's court work.
Hi ring drove eemefei
lllnerson. was tried, convitted and pi, paring the cases for the company's
Liter, through th attorneys, Mr. Slough lives wilh hi
sent tó prison.
.
n pardon was
v. efforts of
wife and four interesting children a'
for hltn. In after years he be- l4ll Chippewa street. His ITU) thai
came a andldate for illegal" to
lives at Washington. D. 0. She was a
from New Mexico, Wln ti young s hooimate of Lucy Webb Hayes, wife
Join, f Slough and his brother heard of the Iste president Hayes. His fathof his aspirations they went to New er served with Mr. Haves In Ihe Ohio
Mexico, stumped the territory against legislature In the early ids. Ills grant-fathe- r
were n
and
Jilm end had the satisfaction of seeing the people of New Mexico snow' lives of Pennsylvania. The famllv
him under with their ballots.
came to Cincinnati in J SOU. milking a
After the death of Judge Hloijgh hl trli by rift down the Ohio river. HI
funlly returned to Cincinnati, and In mother's maiden name w is Itelle M
l'.- - John 1. was sent to a military Lean of which family John R. Ml
Lt in owner of the Inquirer, in CinOchool at Anchorage. Ky. He was
from the school and returne I cinnati. Is a distinguished member.
Jiome. His dreams were all of life In
i
Cane.
Hough lllilcr Win:
"the west and home could not hold
Next Friday the stale board of parihlm. At the age of 13 he tun away
and In 172 he Joined the United' dons will again consider the case of
Stales army and almost Immediately C. C. Waggoner, the former member
Regan getting what he had been look- ot the Rough Riders- w ho was sent ll
ing for. His family did not hear from the penitentiary from this county fot
him fur seven ysars. when an unci". giaud larceny, and whose application
'Nathaniel H. McLean, nn army offb er, for a pardon has attracted consideraaccidentally learned that he was In ble attention bee ui0e President Roos'
the military hospital at Port Banders veil Inquired of OovcrnO! McDonald
Wyo.. suffering from wounds received shout the matter, says a Trinidad pa
In Indian warfare. He was visited by per.
was up
Waggoner's application
hie uncle! who roughly hauled him
ih. .nuL" for not havlns let hi sometime ago before the board, but
mother hear from him. In 1873. un- - vas laid over. It Is not believed that
der the command of Colonel R. I., It will be favorably considered for ihe
Joins, he helped eomplete the survey reason that Jadge Northcutt, who
has advised agnlult
f Yellowstone .Vntlonal park a a mil- - tried. .. Wgggontt.
,
.... . I ..I;
..
1
II non.
II,,,
C
1..' n.
.1... Imfii
ne
nn m
m
imiv.h
llsry reserve. Kor several ua,
...
rere.
ommeoo
io
niive neiermmeu
companion were lost In the
aggwner win ue suojeei io paroie in
ml were finally found by a u- il.ttwl hod beeivisent out for i OelOber, anyway.
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Alili CLASSIFIED AD VEKTISEMENTH
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fabrics that lili all rcqiiremen5, but
attention to the Spring and Summer Silks

desires to
that have just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an exception to that rule, as the following prices will prove:

from the looms; per yard only

i

vt

,

n-

I

i

e,.e,

i

Kt

i

tf
ATTORNJCY8.
SALE- - -- See McSpadden, the- ÍT W I). BRYAN at
FOB
.. ...
Law.
Attorney
M
hefnie von buy anyOfflre in First National bank biilld-Inthing. lleHe has over $1.000. i u. worm
N M.
Alhupuerqiie,
'
f houses,
lann. merciiiinuim-"
u
PIIVSICI.WS.
lor sale. 300 South ni'nuiw.iv.
on
Norlh
lots
rcir svi.K-In 'I'vvoNorthern
DR. Ii- U HUST
addition.
the
itreet.
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Room
I'Musi be sold at once; u rare bargain.
fUberctlloala treated with High

hold.

,

15c

JAPONQ NÓVELTIB8, in widths from
:i to i
inches, come In stripes, plaids,
ami Mowers; these goods are particuthe Vitcst
larly adapted for
exceptionally good
in styles, and anvalues at the prices of. per yd

JAPANESE
in dress
and must
positively
wear, per

shirt-waist-

sum

per yard only

RAISED STRIPE SUITINGS,
pattern!; beautiful Qgures,
be seen to be appreciated ;
the latest in silks for evening
pattern
SlbOO

to Ihe numbers quoted we have
standard blacks hi widths from 19 to
36 Inches Wide on which prices have been
made thai makes Un til real bargains In
evorv sense of Hie word.
tin-

,

v

frl'-nds-

ss

é

e.

I

ir.
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The Wearwell Lining Taffetas

j.'r. farwell
Sli-:nce- r

To enable our customers to have the best

all-sil-

k

lining taffeta

we carry the celebrated WeaLrwell Lining Taffeta in all the
a dress in which Wcar-webest shades; you do not have to
wide, and comes at iIh
Lining Taffeta is used;
6Üc
remirkable low price of, per yard
re-li-

19-inch-

ne

il

es

Ladies' Shoes and Hosiery
We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes in the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shoes we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

'

y

1

.

Men's Shoes and Hosiery
Children's Shoes and Hosiery

flfthstl

i'i

ern.

.

nii
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REMEMBER

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store of
Reliabilitv, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

.

A. FLEISCHER
Estate
Fire
Surety

mod- -

luherl
m.

(f

houses;
Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnish Ml.
tf
it 1101 S. Fourth St.
KoR RENT To prisons wishing
private rooms with hoard. The
422
residence of Nathan Barth.neatly
North Sixth street, has been
fin nlslied and started as a ttrst-claprivate boarding; and rooming house
Law airy rooms, reception hall audi
parlors, double porches, large grounds,
til
Terms reasonable.
lMimie638.
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms.
11. SO to $2.00 per week; also light)
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
a
hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
415
North
modern conveniences.
tf
Sj'cond street.
.
rooms bv
Full RENT Furnished
rooms
month,
also
or
day.
week
the
Eva
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
tf
Fin mina. 113 West Lead ave.
"
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn. mod
ern eniilnment throughout. H. H. Til iton. room 1. Qrait block.
LOST.
PlpniP
i,
vi
t tP
fue rnllur
leftvt at MornlnK Journal and rncelvo
reward.

South Second Slreet.
Automatic 'Phone 328.

212'

FOR RENT

ele-ga-

ss

and we can
supply the wants of the most exacting. Our spring stock of
Oxfords will be the best ever shown in the city, and will be
ready for inspection in a few days; due notice of which will be
given in these columns.
In these departments our line is unusually strong,

i

,

.

I

V

&

.

In Addition

PONO 18158, probably the nicest
and most durable fabric ever woven for
street suits. , inches Wide, in all the
best shudes; will wash Hie same as linen,

st ' ha ii

ayer,

Electrical Current and Oerinl-cidit
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Small stock of merKOR SALE
T. L. Ho- - Both 'phones.
chandise at a bargain.
Spadden, 300 8. Broadway.
DR. J. H. WROTH
J'livsician and Surgeon. N. M.
New and second-han- d Co.
Ki lit SALE
Carriage
AlhU'ltierone.
,i.e tes al Altimiuernue
paving hotel DR. J. E. BRONSON
FOR SALE A good
omeooathic.
T. L. McSpadden, 300
in small town.
Physician and Surgeon.
Smith Broadway
- ,.
17 Whiting Block.
Room
sets of sing'
FOR SALE. Several
Q. 8HADRACH w.
double harness. A bargain If jJOld
and,.,,..
ri.,.li,.o Limited
Patterson. 31' ,i
Miirnliv
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
u
313 West Sjjyravenue.
Santa Fe coast
All lots in Coronado Oculist and Aurist for
Kor SM.E
VV. Railroad av.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South lines. Offlre 313
place.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.30J.O Bp,jnri..
oadway
DIONTIS'I'S.
FOR SALE. -- Buy a home on easy
payments. 1 have two snaps. T. L. DR. J. 10. KRAFT
Lc.
McSpadden, 800 8, Jínuulway
Dental Surgeon.
Block, over
Ranches Rooms it and 6DrvGrant
FOR SALE Oil TRADE. McSpad-i4'ifloods company.
i the Golden Rule
from $900 to $25.000. T. L.
154.
272;
Colorado.
Phone
Automatic
ana S Hroadvvav.
B. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
roomo
Tu
Ool-ilen
Fi IR sale OR TRADE
Offices: Arlmiio block, opposite
T. It. McSpadden, 300 S.
lug houses.
Utile, oflice hours. S:Sfl a. m. to
Broadway.
2 30 p. in.: 1:20 to 6 P. m. AutoAnnointments
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you matic telephone 462.
niade bv mall.
interested ts. mines. 1 have some said
T.
to be good deals. Talk with me.
tf DR. L. E. ERVIN
i,
300 a. Broadway.
i
vi,
Dentist.
l'.
A
FOR SALE I have some good val -Whiting mocK. over
22.
ind
pe
aes in residence property. tee me 30Q
ímsnn.
-you huy. T. L. McSpadden,
ii
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
South RroaJwny.
good
FOR SALE OR TRADE A T.
L.
Civil Engineer.
piano: a bargain.
Room 23. N. T. Atinijo building.
Broadway..
S.
ldcn. 300
McS
ARCIll rix"rs.
$4 000 TO LOAN on gooa real esiaie,
vv.
If.
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
v. O. WALLINCKORD
I OR
It I, NT.
Axcntiecis.
BarnStt .'.uildliie.
RoOmi 46 and
FOR RENT One furnished room.
I'hlille.'..
Hoth
BOUtheast exposure, modern. I'psitlve-lrN.DK.RTAK Kits.
no invalids. Apply 423 S. 5th.st.
FoR RENT Brick house with A. BOItilERS-- raiaynani
..1...
i,, tli at L'HV N. Fifth st.
l j umici ian . .
ü.
Ounsol.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Gam- furnish- - merclal Club Building. Auto telephone.
bv in
t 'omfortablc
Albuquerque,
ns for light housekeeping, if 316; Colorado, red US.
ed r
m3 New Mexico.
in efei red. 60'J Sou t ii Second st.
IT ÍS A PLEASURE
FOR RENT Rooms and board,
To keep books when thev are ruled
Bdlth
South
.
1.4
your business and well bound
in modern hott
to
if so suit
as to lav perfectly flat on your
si reet.
open. Let us build you a
when
modern desk
FOR RENT Five room
Ledger, Journal or Cash Book Io
South
737
range.
We are quite sure we can
order.
brick i ullage with
please you.
Edith. Inquire 1001 South Walter.
H. S. LITHOOW A CO..
" FOR RENT Comfortable furnuth- - Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
room for light housekeeping. If
m.
preferred. 60 South Second si.
"KOR RENT" New and neatly furnished room with private famUy. All
41 South
.conveniences.
and Loans,
Real
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
heat,
Insurance,
furnace
bath,
liaJit.
electric
no light housekeeping. n sick people
Bonds.
m
121 S. Third st.

Wootton
street.

SILK CREPES, in white and black, J4
Inches wide; these gooda are worth $1
85c
per yard, our price
JAPANE8E SILKS, all colors, ii Inches
-- 5c
w ide, per yard

Inches wide; the most
approved patterns for kimonos and
morning saco; ires, heavy goods and ex75c
ceptional values, per yard
:!1

r.

Fro-auenc- V

WAIST
JAPANESE
EMBROIDERED
PATTERNS, beautiful ooiis. t.; Inches
wide, white ground with colored figures
embroidered, no two alike, a large as
sortinent, per pattern
ft.Ti

i

M"-x-

,on-gie-

--

COLORED TAfFETAS, i7 Inches wide,
heavy unil very firm, Roods that are
worth 1.S6 pel .Ml, our price only..

BILKd,
Inches wide;
in patterns and Styles similar to the 2
MO
Inch goods; per yard only

KIMONO SH.KS,

t!!.8.-?2-

i in-I-

OF GOLD ,! Inches wide, very
heavy, suitable for evening wraps
or full suits, per yard only
$UM

niiKSs

5llo, BOc, BSC,

Alirillllllim

V

Mx-roo- ta

-

St-H-

MIKADO

Anil

,ir..

Six-roo- m

is prepared to show

-

v

BOARDEUte

.

The Globe Store

CLOTH

vn.n--

tf
ment Office, 315 S. First st.
Dru-or
Five
WANTED
house, any good location, price must
he right. X Y. Morning JtoumaKjnS
WAN T E D505Nursing by trained
SThjr(Lrt m 7
nurse.
fall at
WANTED To buy modern3d house,
ward.
,6 moms and bath, shade, in
I
A ddress T. MornlngjJojintal.
calves,
suckling
"VAÑTEÜHeifer
u
or weaned, c. csare Journal.
experience!!
by
Position
WANTED
practical nuree 4 6 WestTi1eras.m9
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box m- ICity.
WAÑTED.
Fifty coal miners, good
Apply Ahrahams' Employ-meg- d
vvagos.
'f
Oflhe. 315 S. First st.
WANTED If you want to huy. sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
tf
McSpndden. 300 South Broadway.
experienced
by.
Sewing
WANTED
lO'.l North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
180.
3
Phone
Yard.
WANTED To exchange a good
house in
KOR SALE
F.
Highlands; close In; plenty oi snaue, $1,800 business lor city property.
L McSpadden. 300 Softth Unmdway.
party leaving town.
iuhucm
V.
M..i.,,,t,,r
y CNTED
large bran and oat
for
viví; sí A I .K. A few choice netliir-,'sacks for cash or in eSchange
Minorca
Both Phenes.
of Hull Orpington and White
slock and poultry feed. Second
St.
tf
S.
0
eggs. $1.(10 tier selling, u.
E. W. Fee.
ert til Marble av. Colo, phone U.
Fifty coal miners, good
WANTED.
FOB SALE- - About 3.500 hied ews wages.
Apply Abrahams' Employ-min- i
it $4.50 per heart will ne ai nnn
tf
315 S. First St.
Office.
Valencia county. New Mexico. Mannsun
iunio
vVill
lots
sell
in
Ih
BAKERIES..
; chaser Average r theno nerq.
DK- .
"ññmAn PIK.S AND CAKES
scan, vv
n teed good ages ami
of the city, wedana
oarl
to
Uvered
rn2
so,
Texas.
I'a
KI
H. Nations.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
SALE- - Furniture, sewing ran- - guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
4. Oram hiill'l- - Bakery., 207. Soil tFlrstjlUet
hiñes,
cheap.
Room
,
mu
ll, H
kitchen
PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE One rood
"
range and cook stove, ooid Avenue

most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.

20
Inches
DRB8S SH.KS.
MIKADO
wide, in ail Un- latest shades, beautiful
patterns ami the popular polkas; tip so
silks gge ihe most desirable for spring
the latest things
wear unil are

i.

i

FOR SALE At a bargain a small
Typea ntorium.
M usier safe. Ramsey
('inner
It h st. and' Railroad av. ml
FOR SALE Safe Investments for
sm;iii sumH. paying 8 per cent; real
P. Metcalf, 321
'estate security.
Oold av. m
classes.
KOR SALE Horses of all Sllill
.
f'S.
,;
vv.ik, in
" "? , ..', : ........
l.lUttiies.
rt
nuiiK-inil ch COWS.
m.v
livery ham. na John street.
feet of
FOR SALE Twenty-riv- e
shelving cheap. A. H. Hall at . ).
'"- "
Houston's.
.
con
good
-14x20;
Tent
SALE
KOR
m.
dition. 928 North 8th st.
2 Reming- No.
Cheap
JALE
FOR
Call or ami reus
tnii ivnevvriter.
m':
West Coal.
KOR SALE One new Sure Hatch
incubator and broew, also au pallets 1211 Smith Edith st.
P( IR SALE -- Good heavv farm and
Call at Hahn's Coal
work horses.
ml

HILE Easter Sunday is seven weeks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be
worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the

cíl

K,,0.l. younK
ii- n

of

T

il. ki
jv
i in
horses or maies. workers.
"..tlz
Inquire
tie caVjq
nn.w.site postofflc.
'
Steamslun tlcKeis 10 ana irum al' s,,ot
parts of the world.
WANTED
THE HOliSKHUliU
hoarding by the week. 519 N. Second
Rooms 3 "nri 4. urani oiuk.
street.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
"WANTED To huy a aecond-hai-m e......
unrv i'Virvrvr.s.
saddle. EmrmuigJjrnRre
30.1 West Rnilroud Avenue.
WANTED. Fifty coal minor. ,gooa

Easter Gowns
W

-

WANTED.

rrrrrpV. Twenty men: $1.50 mper
A'SrV"
Call at Vendóme
SS!Ji kSS
Mn 11 and 12 o'clock.
"

ii"", w

'

lf

On Furniture. Pianos. Oreans. Horses.
i ...mm .ma iiinpr i ñauéis, u
i uo
Balarles and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 rid as men as sey.vs.
Loans are auicklv made andn
to one
Time: One mon
RrtvatS-noasaaslOH. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before Dorrovvine.

1

ni

PAYiBlE rn ai.

Money to Loan

I

1

tn

1"

PERSONAL PItOPERTYJI(OANS.

SUING

iui

2,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS tMENTb

(Tth

t

.

Friday. MM

'

Every "Knock" is aM Boost"

"Uncle Johney"

Dlnclll A Ijenclonl, Pniia.

RAIOON, RESTAURANT ANI
ROOMING HOUSE

NO. t

i

ii s

s r

saloi
frame cottage,
$1,600 New
paywell built, near shopa; easy

ments.
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding hous
on Highlands.
frame, bath, etectrlo
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot. 7 6x1 42.
Fourth ward..
frame cottage, elegant
$3,600
residence. West Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
$1.300
frame cottage; new;
$1,200
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
modern
$S,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
$3.300
well built; large cellar; good ham;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
frame dwelling with
$2,700
modern conveniences; well built.' B.
Arno st
frame cottage; mod$2,300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1.000
frame cottage; treee
nnd shrubbery; near shops. "'
Ijoan
on Oood Ileal F.stnte
Money to
at fiow Rates of mtottnt.
$3,300

two-stor-

RICO HOTEL
U

FOR SALIC.
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, &0i
142; N. Second Htreet.
frame cottage, N. 1st
$1.160
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk,
j
cash, balance on time.
frame dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
frame, new, barn,
$1.800
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame cottage, hath,
$2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
frame cottage, hath.
$1,100
electric lights, close In.
4 double bouses, close In, In$G,&00
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balanco on time at
fi ner cent.
Some good business properties for

$2.600

em

y,

Friday. March 2. 190!

POINTS OUT EVILS
OF

POLITICS

IN

Mans
Superintendent Hadley Makes
Strong Suggestion.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
SHOULD

BE AN EDUCATOR

Printed coplea of the flfteenthannuri'.
of the New Mexico superintendent of Instruction have lust beei
issued. The report, prepared by Superintendent Hadley, is tne most comprehensive ever Issued by the New
Mexico department and is an able and
valuable exhibit of the education
system and conditions now existing.
An especially interesting feature of
the report Is Professor Hadley's account of the progress of education in
this territory in the past fifteen yea-- s.
He shows that practically no educational system existed in New Mexico
previous to 1889.
Recommendations for Improvement.
More important, however, are the
superintendent's recommendations for
improvement of the existing system.
These suggestions are given In full below:
The present school law is not a bad
one. Its Intention Is, for the mosl
part, good, and It Is reasonably well
adapted to the needs of New Mexico.
Hut It has grown up by! additions and
amendments made at different time.
The result Is a volume much too bulky, and not systematically and symmetrically arranged.
Some contradictions exist. In many cases the language is such as to render the real
meaning unintelligible to the ordinary
reader, and compel the assistance of
the attorney general und decisions by
the courts. It Is my opinion that at
no distant date this date depending
upon what shall come to pass In regard to statehood a competent committee should prepare a bill that will
harmonize and clarify and simplify
the existing law. If that committee
should recommend any changes, Ic'
lhem be simply and definitely pointed
out or separately submitted, in order
that all who vote upon the propoRe.l
bill may be fully Informed, and thus
be able to rote Intelligently.
Wenk Points.
In the school problem, the teache-Ithe most important factor. A good
teacher Is cheap at any price, and a
oor one Is dear at any price. Therefore, the Interests of all parties demand that our laws be such as to facilitate the securing of competent
teachers. The law is weak. In that I
encourages county superintendents to
employ Incompetent institute conductor, and certificate
Incompetent
teachers. Institutes are for Ihe purpose of improving teachers.
The
conducting of an Institute requires l
Only a small pft
trained conductor.
cent of good scholars and good teachers can successfully conduct an institute. Therefore. I recommend careful
legislation requiring an institute conductor to he licensed by the territorial board of education. I would al-recommend the repeal of that part of
the law that empowers county superintendents to grant "permits"
lo
teach.
Wxt to having skilled and faithful
workmen in any 'business, whether It
is In manufacturing,
transportation,
faming, or sheep raising, competent
and efficient supervision is most Important. This is no less true of educational work. The superintendent,
whether he he the territorial superintendent or the county superintendent,
should thoroughly understand
th
work of education, and each be competent In his respective field to supervise Ihe work of those under him.
Just so long as legislation fails to
make provisions for minimum qualifications for these officers, just so Ion?
will a large part of the educational
resources of the territory be comparatively wasted, and children will continue to grow up Ignorant and poorly
qualified to meet the duties of life.
The present system of districts an
hoards of directors Is very cumberA
some, and often unsatisfactory.
county with thirty districts requir il
ninety men to manage the schools.
Frequently these take little interest in
the work, and In some cases It Is Impossible to find men who will consent
to serve. I have no recommendations
to make, but Invite the thinking citizens to give this matter some attention. In some of the states whose
school systems are most approved, the
district system Is not In use, a large
number of schools being managed by
a malí board. Our territory is so
large and the population no scattered
that without patterning after any oth.
er section, our system should be so as
to meet the demands of the people.
F.speclally should school houses
bo
built In the center of population, anj
then great elasticity be provided 'or
In permitting pupils to attend where
best they .can, and yet enjoy their
share of public funds.
Politic ami education.
To have political parties Is all right;
It Is a necessity.
"To the victor mav
belong Ihe spoils." To nominate fir
sheriff, for commissioner, for delegate
to congress ihe man whto can command Ihe most votes, Just because he
has this power, is to be expected, but
to carry this principle out In educational matters Is to barter the present
and Ihe future. Interest of our chlldrn
for temporary political victory In a
very small circle. The selection of
those to whom children's Interests are
entrusted Is a very sacred trust, an l
Th
politics should have no place.
best men none but the best should
be selected. They will be none too
good. In many cities and states th
people have come to the recognition
of this fact. Even Pennsylvania has
a democratic superintendent of public
instruction serving his third term f
four each. I urgently recommend
uch change either In legislation or
custom, or both, aa will. In New Mexico, entirely divorce politics and educating! Interests.
,

report
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'"TROUBLES

Hiéndale beet sugar factory, Is here
with about fifty men. A dozen mor"
will arrive tonight and the number
will gradually be Increased until it
totals In the neighborhood of 500
men, says a Phoenix paper.
Minejlma is not unfamiliar with the
hi et sugar business as he has been
working at It for the past fifteen
years. He has had a force of men at
Idaho Falls, Idaho, where there are
now 12,000 acres of beets, but
he
says he is going to stay in Phoenix as
he considers the Salt river valley the
coming beet sugar country.
This is not his first visit to Phoenix
as he was here two years ago when
plans were on for the construction of
a sugar factory.
The scheme fell
through at the time.
The men who work under Minejlma
are all Japanese coolies and he Is himself a native of that country, but he
speaks the English language plainly.
The men who will work here are most
of them single but a few have their
wives with them.
Minejlma Is employed by the Japanese American Industrial corporation,
which has offices at Ogden, rtah. and
San Francisco. The business of the.
company is to furnish Japanese workmen In large numbers and their
y
is beet sugar contracts.
They
send out large numbers of men to different points, always In charge of a
trusted and competent fellow
spe-cfalt-

To Save San Xavier.
Tucson. Ariz., March 1. Under tne
direction of the chamber of commerce
temporary repairs will be made to the
historic San Xavier Mission, which is
next to the oldest and best preserved
mission In the country. It Is In some
danger of disintegration, ami immediate steps will be taken to protect the
ancient edifice against the ravages of
the elements. Architects sent out by
Tucson's commercial organization re
ported today that $150 would be
,

needed for temporary repairs. This
amount will be raised by popular subscription.
A bill appropriating
$10,000 for the
mission Is pending In congress. There
are three cracks In the large central
dome due to an earthquake, but the
walls are in good condition.

OF
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POLL

I. Minejlma, who will lie in charge
of the Japanese beet sugar worker,
who will be employed here by the

1

HANNiGAN
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Tax

lor 1906 Before

April
j
j

Fool's Day.
COLLECTIONS MADE THIS YEAR
RUPPE'S

AT B

DRUG

STORE

By a law passed by the last

'

i

effective In the year 11)06, the
poll lax for this year and those to
come must be paid before the first of
April instead of at any time during
the year as heretofore. The tax col-- j
lector Informs the Morning Journal
that a revised list of those liable to
pay a poll tax has been arranged and
Is now on exhibition In the drug store
of B. Ruppe on West Railroad aveim ,
where all who are disposed to pay
their poll tax will be given a cordial
welcome.
It II announced that the
iustlce of the peace Is still engaged in
of poll
bringing suit for
tax, and that those who have been so
fortunate as to escape so far had bel- ler get busy.

'

city.

Attorney James
led legal business

,

.

t

.

Don-nell-

24-2- 5.

FRESH ( IT I LOWERS,
IVES THE I'LORIST.
McSpndden. the I.xchangc num. 300
South Broadway.
For prompt ana courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by culling on Kiull
KleliiHurt. 112 North Third street, or
hi, nlionlne- your order In.

residence lot

dition, Highlands,

in

in

the Eastern

Ad-

and in a year you will

cost of a neat little cottage of your own.

1 Surety InvestmentCompany,
D. K. B.

Sellers, Agent.

It

Pacific
Missouri
New York Central

J3.00ru 5.00; bulls. $ 2.65 0 4.00 calves,
ft.00jM.SI); western fed steers. $3. ',5
)2.45(j
!ri5.60; western fed cows,
4.25.
6,000;
Sheep receipts.
market.
Steady; muttons. $4. Silfo fi.Kii; lumhs,
range wethers, $4.Ü5'u
$5.80(f)6."5;
;

6.15; fed ewes. $4.25

Kf

5. 35.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. March 1. Cattle receipts.
7,600, market, strong; beeves. tS.9U
WO. 40: cows and heifers, II. 7506.00;
stockers and feeders, ft. I6O5.00;
iTexans, $3.60rt 4.40.
7.700;
Sheep receipts,
market,
steadv to 10c lower; sheep, $3.75 fit
6.00; lambs.
NOTICE

affect your face and
our ALMOND, BENZOIN AND WITCH HAZEL
CREAM, only i.Tc a bottle.
Won't

If you use

(In effect November 12. 1905.)
bound.
No, 2., Atlantic Hxpress, arrives 7:65
a. 111.. departs at 8:85 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, urrlves 11:59

It. 50 0 7.00.
Foil PUBLICATION.

Notice Is hereby given to Charlea E
Crary, a resident of the city of Los
Angeles in the state of California, that
the territory of New Mexico, on the
B.
16th day of March, com;, at ten o'clock
&
In the forenoon of said day, or .is
soon thereafter as bearing caii be had.
will present to the district court of
Bernalillo county at the court house
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
of said county, a petition praying for
First St. and Gold Ave.
the appointment of commissioners to
assess the damages which he. the said
Crary, may sustain In conCharles
sequence of the taking of lot one in
21
in
township 10 north of
section
range 3 east of New Mexico principal
meridian, containing is. 55 acres and
so much of lot 2 In laid Section as lies
Dealers In
north of the extension to the eastward
from the alty of Albuquerque of Rail- GKOCERJEH, PROVISIONS, HAY.
GRAIN AND FUEL,
road avenue and has not been hereto- l
ine Line of Imported Wines. LliiiiurH
fore acquired by said Territory of New
anil Ufaran.. Place Your Orders
Mexico, containing s.o;t acres, for the
For This Line Willi I s.
use of said territory for public buildings and grounds of the University of
NOBTII THIHD STHF.KT
New Mexico, the said Charles B. Crary
being the owner of suid land.

If. Br iggs

Co

Toti&Gradi

W. K. DAME,

I4l''4

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

THE COLD WINDS

p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. ., Chicago & Kansas City Ex-- ;
press, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs
7:45 p. ni,
ÍÍO, in.. Chicago Fast Mull,
arrives
ti:60 a. in., departa 7:30 a. m.
West hound
Na, 1., California Kxpreaa, arrives 7:30
P, m., departs 8:16 p. m.
No. 3., California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. 01., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., East Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

Southbound

No. 9., Mexico Express,
D.

m.

departs

I

.

1

1

freight train, No. 99.,
ienaits at 5 a. ra. and

Local

south-houn-

a. m.
No. IC.

makes all
lljuoueroue.
No. j, runs direct
No. 7. runs direct
r'3. 3. runs direct
San Francisco.
All trains daily
A

local

stips east of

...

F. COPP, D.

1

. i

J.

:

:

cross-examin-

Crocker-Wheele-

Froth

Salt Meats

Co,

r

Let us estimate on your requirements.

The Southwestern Electric

&

Construction Co.

TO BELE XT

Future Pailroad Center

Located on the Helen

Cut-o-

J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa

fZ&

JVebu

Santa

Mexico

Fe Haittvay

The new City of Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San rrancisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Zobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNEPS OF THE BELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINRS8 AND BESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Us extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
mils long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASHENO KB and FBEIOIIT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Cool Chc s, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

t

.THE CITY OF "BELEM

is

Haa a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, Ths Belen Patent Boiler Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Bast and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a (16,000 public school house,
twvi churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc,
THE LOTS OFFKBBD ABB
may remain on note and mortgage for aae year with interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deads
given. COME EARLY IV TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cs.ll In person er write to
two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ4 BECKEH. Vresident
--

d,

carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico fftnrnss arrives 6:f,0

.

Kansas City Livestock.
Andres Homero, Prop.
HagRlioOK HOLME
Kansas City. March 2. Cattle reCouldn't find the one man In this ceipts. S.00O. Including 300 southerns;
St
market, active and steady; southern
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as surely and as steers. It. 7506.00;
COWS, 211 West Gold Avenue.
southern
Albuquerque
Quickly as a For Sale ad can do; and $2.!i0f() 3.sr; native cows and heifers.
IN
GAME
SEASON.
ItockerS
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
t.tl;
feeders,
I2.2tft
and

sfc

12; 15

Albuquerque
to Loa Angeles.
the District court of BernaPennsylvania
IMS Clerk ofcounty.
.selillo
lo San Francisco.
r,
'.106.
2a,
January
cond preferred
mil Foundry and Machine Works
tu Los Angeles and
15 Ji
Southern Pacific
(Small Holding Claim No. 2367.)
Union Pacific
9514
R. I. HALL. Proprietor
4 'h
Notice for l'libllcatliiii.
United States Steel
hmp,4 Department of the interior.
United
do preferred
and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Stales Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.. Iron
Western Union
and Lumber Curs, Pulleys, Orat
13.
D.I06.
Feb.
lulled Stales Bonds
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
103
Notice Is hereby given thai the folKef. 2s registered
In Effect Deo. IS, 1904.
and Iron fronts for Build
103 't lowing named claimant has tiled nodo coupon
Inga, Bcpalrs on Mining anl
tice of Ills Intention to make final
103
3s registered and coupon
Southbound
Northbound
nroof in support of his claim under Mlllln
102
Id 4s registered
Machinery In Our Specialty
No. I
STATIONS.
No. S
sections 10 and 17 of the ac t of
10.1Vi
do coupon
1:00 pmjLv . Santa Fe. . Ar
March 3, 1X91 (26 Stats.. 854 ), as
:30 pm
'ew 4s registered anil coupon.. 129
IXIUNDHY
amended hv the act of February 21.1 Fast Side Bnllrond Track- Alhiiniierque
a u pm
.
Doiiaelan
10 inn
1SH3
(27 Slats.. 470), and that said
The Metals.
1:45 pm
Vega Illunua.
.45 pm
proof
will
S.
he
I'.
made before
Court
New York. Mar. i. Copper was
2:20 pm
.Kennedy ..
10 pm
higher in London with spot (pioted Commissioner at Albuauerque, N. at.,
2:45 pm
.. Clark
45 pm
it 171 Is and futures at 77 10s. Lo- - ion the 24th dav of March. I!06. viz:
.. Stanley ...
55 pm
J:so pm
ciiiiy no chance was reported with Felicitas Balasar de Homero for the
4 :() pm
. Morlarty . .
20 pm
the market quiet at $ S.I 2 '.. f(l IS. .Ml heirs of J, Placido Homero, for the
. Mcintosh ..
4:30 pm
45 pm
for Lake Superior J IS. 001i 11.50 for IS. II. C. No. 2367.i ;. lots 1. 5 2, 4. 7. K. t,
ana
sec.
6.
in
sec.
hits
electrolytic and $17.s7'ii IX. 00 for
and
it.
.
20 pm
i:46 pm
Estancia . .
casting.
Lead was unchanged at 14. lot 15, sec. 23. and lots 12 13. and
6:20 um
. Willlard ..
16 am
tS.S5iDfi.46 in th. htcni market and 14. m.in sees. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N.. It.
6:60 pm
. Progress
..
45 am
I,
He names the following wit- Spelter
it fifi 2s lid in London.
n
.....
.
. .Blanca ...
I ,tV (Jllll
26 am
r,s to (SG In London, but re0 eSSefl to prove his actual continuous B.
possession of said tract for
S. 8:10pmAr . Torrance ..Lv 40 am
gained unchanged at $6.00 Tj) 6. 0 In adverse
twenty
years
next
preceding
surthe
I loom
the local market. liar silver closed at vey of
Read down
B.ad uo
Vi. N. T. Armlio Building
the the township, viz: Plaoldo
65
cents and Mexican dollars at
Salaz ir v dtero. of Albuquerque N
r,$4 cents.
M. Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
M..; Desiderio Ourule, of Peralto, N.
Chicago Board of Trade.
M. Manuel Samora. of Peralta. N. M.I
Chicago. Mar. i. --Increasing stocks Any
person who desires to protest
MtiiSliC AND BEAUTIFUL may be
of wheat In Minneapolis and a poor against
your house Illumination If you will use
Ihe allowance of said proof,
demand lor Hour in the samo market or who knows
of any substantial rea- electric light by means of such fixWere chiefly responsible today for a
under the Jaws and regulations of
fresh decline In the price of wheat son
tures as we supply. So many shapes
Department
the
why
Interior
such
here. Mav wheat opened at 81 'A to proof should not be allowed will
are there shown here thnt the lurgest
b"
cents, sold off to 10 1 Of OK given an opportunity at
Sl
room, the smallest nook or corner,
the above.
cents.
Mav
and closed at SO V, (it SO
e
and place to
may have Its appropriate chandelier or
corn opened at 43fi 43A to 43 ir mentionedthelime
witnesses
claimof
said
43 V cents, sold off to 42
cents and ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
single lamp plain light, rosy hued or
Mav Oats
closed at 42 If 43 cents.
submitted bv claimant.
tinted or shnded us you choose. Ask
opened at 30
to 8046 0 SOU cents, of thatMANUEL
K. OTE BO. Beglster.
us as to cost.
sold off to 30 cents and closed .'it
yon need a carpenter, teicpiioue
If
30
cents.
lewuMden
MOTORS
AND
DYNAMOS
for
St. Louts Wool.
ever every Industrial service.
St. Louis. March 1. Wool market,
Agents Qenera! Electric Co., and
steady, unchanged.
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
St. Louis and San francisco

-

T5he

$125,

a

have saved enough rent money to pay the

Jf

(

Sawbones Will Meet.
Medical
association
The Arizona
meeting In
will hold their annual
Phoeidx on April

month

day.

.

Tucker Will Vamos.
Eugene A. Tucker, who some time
since took life easy In dlohe by cocking his feet on the judicial desk In the
Fifth district, will vamos those part
and settle In Los Angeles.

$4 every

fifty-fo- ot

Fielder transact
Silver City Moti

nt

Ho-de-

Every man should own his own home.

Invest

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Demlng. N. M.. Feb. 28. A very
odd coincidence in connection with
the experience of Robert Haunlgan.
the cattleman of this city, who WSS
taken from the stage coach near Alms),
and held In the Mogollón MHMMttallM
for ransom by Hob Holllman, was the
fact that he celebrated his seventy-- j
second birthday w hile chained to the
Mr. Hanni-- i
Iree in the mountains.
gan says he will remember this anniversary the rest of his life.
Miss Patience Casey, who has been
visiting Mrs. H. H. Williams for the
past two weeks, has returned to her
home In Silver City.
1). c. Crowetl of silver ciiy, probata
clerk of Grant county spent Sunday
Demlng.
Dr. Slo-IMrs. R. S. Stovall. vif,
f ft nds
vail, Is the guest
Silver

John Corbet of this city, has been
reappointed by Governor Hagerman
as a member of the hoard of regent-o- f
the New Mexico norma) school at
Silver City.
R H. Flabive and wife, of San Mar-ar- e
visiting In Demlng.
cial.
W It. Thomas. Of Dickson, Tenn
who has spent the past three years
visit ti
here returned today from
his ld home.
and Old Gooch,
Or. 1). L. Whal
of Browning, Mo., w, re In Deming
this week to buy some cattle, but did
Supreme Court.
not find the kind they lestred
The following business was attendJ. J. Bennett, cashier of the Demlng
ed to by the supreme court in Santa
National Hank Is visiting In New OrFe yesterday:
Case No. 1141. in re J. M. Palmer, leans,
II. V. Crawford of San Marcial, :S
an attorney of Farmlngton, against
on business.
here
proceedings
were
whom disbarment
brought; report of committee from
Bar association adopted and ease reFINANCE UNO COMMERCE
manded to the First Judicial district
court for San Juan county for heat
Ing.
Wall Street.
Case No. llnS, entitle, Andres Can
NVw York, Mar. I. Stocks started
delaria, an Infant, by Andres Cande- toward recovery today after signs
laria, his natural and statutory guar- - appeared that tin molí nrg-liqui
dlan. appellee, vs. Kpimenio A. Miera. dation had spent its force.
Closing
appellant: motion for rehearing de- quotations;
107 '4
Copper
nied; motion for ten per cent dam- Amalgamated
140
Sugar
ages denied and Judgment rendered on American
Anaconda Copper
tit
appeal
bond.
on
securities
Atchison
101
CaNo. 1109, entitled Poullta Cando preferred
214
of New Jersey
Central
delaria, an Infant, by Emigrar! Cande- Chesapeake
65 Vi
&
laria, her natural and statutory guar- Chi.. Mil. & St.Ohio
177':;
Paul
!)
dian, appellee, vs.
Eplmenlo Miera, 'lev.. ( 'in.. ill & St. I
h
34 ü
Southern
appellant; motion for rehearing de- Colorado
7
2
preferred
do first
nied; motion fur ten per cent damages
51 Mr
do second preferred
42
denied ami judgment rendered on se- Erie
Manhattan
Ill
curities on appeal bond,
Metropolitan
lit
Case No. 143, entitled c. B.
I

stops any Itching. Short treatment
cures eczema. Itching pites, salt rheum
any skin eruption or skin itching.
It is the cheapest remedy to use, because so little of It Is required to bring
relief and a cure. Here U Albuquerque testimony to prove It:
Mrs. R. E. Walte. rooming house.
202 North Second street, says:
"There came to my notice some time
ago a case of eczema or of some disease of the skin, which had resisted all
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan s
Ointment was nrocuredand a course of
the treatment commenced. It gave posi
live relief after an application or two
and upon a continuation
of it for
some time the annoyance ceased. This
Information should be of untold value
to residents of Albuquernue who are In
quest of an article upon which they
can depend to cure any Itchiness of
the skin or eruption thereof."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milbur- n
cents.
Co.. Buffalo
N. y., Bole agents
for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and
take no other.

f

PAYER

BEGIN AGAIN

PAGE SEVEN.

WILL NOT FORGET

HIS SEVENTY SECOND

The I mil Again.
It Is not certain that the editor of
the Graham Guardian Is the author
of the following, but he vouches for
et al. vs. 1!. H Kelley, et al., moIts truthfulness as applying
to the tion to vacate Judgment ami reonen
beautiful young ladies of Safford and case denied.
Solomon Villa:
Case NO. 1031, entitled Kllas Chav, "Resolved, that no young man who and Emilia Chaves de Armljo,
Myers,
administrator,
lees. vs. Ben
smokes cheroots
Shall press his lips beneath
our and Maria At de I.ncero and J. llias
Lucero, appellants: motion to remand
snoots."
case to lower court sustained,
Balloon Mall Carriers.
Case No. 1131. entitled Peter Kit
The city council of Hlsbee will en- chen, appellee, vs. George Schuster
deavor to Impress upon poatofflce appellant; argued and submitted.
Inspectors the urgent necessity for free
and Dobson. attorneys for appeldelivery In that city. Airships might lee, and Field nnd Lester, attorneys
he used handily In delivering mall to for appellant.
portions of Blsbee.
Case No. 1132. entitled I.evl R.
Thompson and A. B. McMlllen, appelSTOPS ANY ITCHING.
lants, vs. Maria Inez Harria de Sny3
Doan's Ointment. Cures Eczema and der, appellee, argued and submitted
McMlllen and Raynolds, attorneys for
Itching Piles. Albuquerque Peo.
appellants, and Clancy, attorney for
pie Recommend It.
One application of Doan's Ointment appellee,

1
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THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.

WM. M,

HEHGEH,

Secretary

Friday, March

THE AtBUQUERQUE MORNING JOÜRNAE
Geo.

T. Y. Maynard

f. Hlckox

!

JUST RECEIVED

She Hickox Maynard Company

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

FOURTH STREET AND

PLUMBERS

It is

A LARGE

the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men of highest qualification. Special attention to ordere
by mall and aatlafaetion guaranteed.
.
.

'!

South Second Street

The A.rch Front
'

CONSIGNMENT OF

RUGS AND

I

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

CARPETS

territorial house.

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST terdny from
WFATHI.H rORF.CAST.
Washington, March 1. New Mexl-cii rid Arizona
Fnlr Friday. POléf
In Houthen.Hi portion. Saturday fair anil
warmer.
n

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

eeeeeeeeea
F J. HOUSTON

-ft

I

ae

AT

iyOJOINTS(

I.-- ,-

vaeeaeee.S.e
JOHN

m iLú&mi!:
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CORNER

ALBERT FABER.

'

I

CRACK

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

Is a hual- - fled yisti rilay morning after g
J. F. Hrltton. of f'hicag
ness visitor In the city.
of a little "Vijr a year In Alliu- CORifflg here from Ohio In
querqae,
Is
In
Charles it. Metcelf, of DeJi ilt.
search of health
Albuquerque on bualneaá
I.. Muyhull arrived nt the Alv.irado
The fire department was called Jfet
tarda afternoon to the residence d
fmm Santa Fe yesterday
last nigh' Mrs. M A Schnck. HIT, South Third
Frank A. Hubbéll
jstreet. when- hot ashes hail set tire to
for his ranches In Socorro i ounty.
nee
-- alatli fence III tile rear TO me rep
,
.
Fred .1 Otero returned last
kl
I
I....ne .n
Mil- ii
I'iunKUHiii
.
.
from u trip to the territorial capital
;ill li.tiu.i.' "
(1
l
Hotsford. of Santa F. w..s
Among the attorneys who came
an arival from that city last night 'down
trod! Santa Ke IgSl nigh I Weie
Kelly
Qroaa
of
the
(learge Arnot.
Bnrkharl ami B, v. Dobaon.
Hummer
Vein
l.as
company, spent yesterday
Xeill B. Weld ami W. B. Chtidera, who

TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

WILL
NOT

WW In the city yes-- I
El Paso on his way to
Wlllnnl with his bride. II will be remembered that Mr. Dalies was wedB.
ded recently to Mrs. MurKiierite
France, of St. l.nuis. the reremony
occurring In El Paso.
This afternoon lit 2:30 o'clock at
Morder' chapel will occar the funeral uf the late William II. Hull, who

2, 1908.

i

mmr,

CORNER5
KU U L ll

1 LOOSE

a;

.lent

COÜD

AMD

in

I

a

I

S. BEAVEN

ur new location.
205 W. Railroad Av.
In

I

ga

have Important eases before the su- Maynard the Jeweler left List prenie court will remain in the capita!
night for a trip over the Rio Grande the rest of the week.
division.
Goods
Elaborate exercises were helil
Williams left
Surveyor I. Halsev
HnrWOod
I"
the
at
afternoon
eurly yesterday morning on the limited
AND'iiiistri.il school in celebration of iii
for Chicago.
anniversary of the founding "r
tenth
Martin Hart, of Bland, was an arri- the lUCOeaaful Institution,
lb siil. s orval in Albuita erque from that mining ations ami Rpeeehee by etudenta ami
camp yesterday.
prominent eitieetii eacellent exhibits
Attorney Herbert F Rajmolds re- .if home OOOklng, fam y work, ami olh- WILL NOT CRACK RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE
turned last night from n visit to SunUi . work done at the Harwood home Kodfck Finishing and Bkycle ReFe on legal business.
displayed.
were
pairing a Specialty.
Hernial: Schwelzer. manager of the
Another mysterious shooting han- heal Harvey curio room, has returned paned in the lower Benta Ke yarda
502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
from a trip to Gallup.
the other night- Hie Mashes of thJ
w w w. bst.r with tío- Han tl Fi- revolvere coming apparently
from
t ei hbors ALou.
.i" an AVbuquer-iiu- e under the viaduct,
at San Bernardino,
As 111 the pre-er- s Ask Your
the
lo
visitor yesterday.
-rushed
"fll
vious c ise the
m m
A
1.
SOLE AGENTS
C II
i
Attorney Julius Staab returned li
i
ene onlV lo find the locality abso- .
night from Santa Fe. where be spent lutely deeerted, the most thorough
vl-l- -'
the day on legal business
se.uch failing to reveal i sign of a
Ii
mm
are
polio
being.
UollienThe
human
Dave Hoseiiwald. of Ihe
bagagjMaaBBVaaVMgBl
Cigar company, left last puzzled, but it is believed that tbO
shooting is done by drunken revelers
night on a busines strip to Kl J'aso.
Supply Company
noHloone on
Attorney A li McMiib n went In returning heme fri.ni
At
shops.
Ihe
near
street
First
South
mnriiiiiK mi
Hnutu Ke vest.-rd.in rate
the inOOIing lias nan
BALE
Hard
LIVERY, FEET)
the supreme c.iurl.
Mess befon
Km- Everything Electrical
-r- ious results.
STAHLKS
""
,.f
tl.
V
sulci
Hume.
Clerk
All Work and Material
court, who I now In the City of Met
Our new 78 --foot ndilllion gives u the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Itoewell Confederate Organize.
Firfl Claas
Guaranteed
Ico. will return to Albuquerque about
best equipment in the city for (wardThe Sons of Confederate Veteran
March 15.
ing your private rig. Talk with me
MONUMENTS
It.
Haggage delivered to any
Sold by a'l Grocera
Mr end Mrs i) a Maephareon and met Saturday afternoon in the court
W. Railroad Av about
506
Phones.
Both
201 211 North Second Street
city.
Black
White
Hearse
part
and
of
the
'
D
Urani house anil permanent organisation
Miss Mabel Strong, ami
T. V. FORD, lrop.,
left last nlKht for Denver 10 remain was effected, says tin- Roawell Record.
11
John St
Auto. Phone mil.
Heverul days
:,s adopted and 'be
The constitution
wealthy
ininlns charter win be sent for Immediately,
John Llver.ey. the
Go
HIM !
operator left last light for "Id Mex- The committee on permanent organiico, Mr. Livezey departing mi the zation gave the following report:
Dial rtbutova,
limited for Denver.
We. your committee on permanen;
Telegraph Operator (V A. TtllOtaON, organization, recommend the election
02 sot TH FTRRT BTItKBf
who has recently been employed id of the following as officers:
fjeorge M. Slaughter, commandant.
the lornl Santa Pe oftb es. now has
Col. .1. W. Wilson, first lieutenant
THE
position at ílrant.
com in nder.
A big Haymond and Whitcomb ex.1. .1
Raacn, second lieutenant comcursion train for California is ea-- 1 mander,
ton
00
Cerrillos
mornlei ted lii from the eaat thin
F. S. Me, k. adjutant.
IlllM'k.CllllllI). $6.0(1 tt loll
Anierb
lio
o'clock.
ing nbmii
Dr. I. I.. Bradley, surgeon.
Miss I'.rnce Dale was the guest of
Ask your Neighbor
m. it, Fintey, auartermaeter,
li
friends In this city last evening mi T
C, C. Hill, chaplain.
way from Marietta, Ohio, to her home
wtme I I"
.1
lledgecoxe. tre.isiirer.
in Pasadena. California
Charles Brown, color sergeant.
Dlntrlct Attorney Frank W Clatl v
H F Vermillion, historian.
$5.7.' ton
returned last night from Santa VRespectfully aubmltted, H. F. Ver.
bewhere he went on legal bUnlneM
minion, n. i Bradley, If. r. Flnlaj
fore the lupremi court.
I ot in the Dcacrt.
F H Schwentker. district manager
a Douglae miner named Hamilton,
for the Pnelfic Conservative Life In
has dleappedred n the desert near
miranee company, has returnee rrom
2 25 and $2 75
Mill Hlg Lead
Yuma He walked nway from a cam
trip to I'rescott. Arizona
wcr
Companion!
where several
Superintendent V. K. Ktter. or the fire
preparing breakfast, and has nevei
Hlo (rumie division of the Santa Fe, lieen seen since, though close search
from his
rag In the elty yesterday
ins been made of the surrounding reheadquarters in San Marcial
gion. The parly had been looking for
of
meeting
There will be a regular
Hamilton had
a gold ledge which
Phones: Colo. Illk 2il. Auto. 23
Allah Chapter, NO, r.. 0 F. F. this ev
a year before.
found
Thones. 4IB Black 2K0
ening ni 7 SO. Hy order of the worthy
matron Laura Fluke, aeeretary
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Vol
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I'rcbvtci bin
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ehureh held nn enjoyable ten y. st.
day afternoon at the home of Mr A (lltll'AW.
SITUATION
W Haydeii, on North Walter street
FOK
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There will be service nt St John s
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
.
M H
Then is no economy in eheau
RPHINtlKH Til
church at 7 Id this evening, the Brel
Plumbing
is
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lhings.
of a series of lectures on the prayer-boo-stop THIN RING IND M3T.
will be delivered by the redolittle extra paid at th.H
Work.
You have be. n onsblerlng for sonic
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
those niai;i- of El Faso, representing time to see about having
Mai
men ns a
wuoie mi
beginning
I
off any
it
nut
Don'
ainee
bound.
city
I'aulsen brothers, was in the
longer, cell us up ami we will gladly
it the finish,
sa
terday In connection with a proposed show you samples and QUOte prices.
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
M. s lilTIIGim .v CO.,
sale of new billiard tables to the F.lki
not get our estlmati
W
liullilliig.
Bookbinder).
Jounwl
fl
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the
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oí,, phone. II.
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